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"The soils. good but its blowing away,·
SAID BILL HENRY

"Maybe trees wilt peg itdown,N
SAID THE COUNTY AGENT

• When Rill Henry first started growing tomatoes

on his 30-acrc south field, it was as good tomato land
as you'd want to see.

The light, sandy loam had lots of humus, and it
'Warmed up early. But with a clean-row crop year
after year, the soil became finer in texture every sea

son and kept losing its organic matter,
About six years ago, Bill started having trouble

with wind erosion. He'd transplant his seedlings, and
the spring winds would pretty ncar blow them out of
the ground. The soil drifted so that he had to set a

lot of ncw.. seedlings. And those that survived were'"
held hack hy wind hurn and the beating they got.

NEWLY DESIGNED G-E ARC

WELDER FOR THE FARM

With a G-E arc wclder, you can repair most

metal parts of farm macbinety, even make your
own farm equipment, right on the farm.

IC a part on a hay loader breaks, for instance,
just as you're rusbing to get your hay into the
barn ahead of a storm, you can repair it in a few
minutes with this modern welder. And you're
back in the field. You won't have to waste pre
cious time taking parts to towI), waiting your
turn for repairs. And you save money, too.

The new G-E are welder is designed specially
for farm use and to meet the requirements of
the rural power supplier in your locality. It is

easy to use. With a few hours' practice, you'll
be able to handle most of your repair jobs..
This farm welder is small, compact and easy

to move any place where there is adequate
power connection. It comes complete, ready to

use, with full accessories, including handshield,
gloves, electrodes, cable, and detailed instruc
tions. There are two sizes, 130- and 180- ampere.

Let your local General Electric dealer help
you select the size best suited to your n�ds and
advise you about adequate wiring for:' its use.

General Electric Company, Farm Industry Dioi
'sian, Schenectady 5, N. Y.

That fall, after getting his poorest crop, Bill Henry
talked with the County Agricultural Agent.
"For very little money," the County Agent said,

"you can plant a shelter helt of black locust trees."

He told Bill that locust seedlings cost very little
and that he'd seen them give wind protection in
three yeal·S.

"In the meantime," the County Agent said, "I'd
advise a winter cover crop of rye and vetch. Plow it
under in the spring, and it'll put hack some of the
humus."

Bill Henry got enough locust seedlings to go across

the south and west sides of his field for less than $5.
To plant them, he plowed a furrow, dropped the seed

lings 3 feet apart. Then, he refilled the furrow with
the plow and pressed the dirt around the roots with
his feet.
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The third season after he put them in, Bill's locusu
were high enough to stop his soil from drifting. Be
cause his cover crops have put back needed humus
into the ground and his soil has stayed put, Bill'.
tomato yield has increased each year. Last year be
got twice as big a crop as he did six years ago.

Now, Bill:s getting ready to cut every other locus.
and sell some fence posts.
"That windbreak's paying you an extra dividend,"

the County Agent said when Bill told him about tbe
fence posts.
"And advice from the County Agent," Bill said,

"most generally pays an extra dividend to farmers,"

All over the country, farmers are getting help frolll
their County Agents that makes farming better Iwd
easier. Another thing that good-farmera are doing to

farm better and easier i8 tomake full use of electricity.
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Ele(tridly on the farm can make life more pleasant and work """ier.
If you don't have electridly, get in touch with the electric service supplier in your area.
If you already hav" electricity, get your full value out of it by making. it do mare

lobs for you.

To help build up modern farms electrically continues to be the lull-time iab of a
staff of form specialists in the G-E Farm Industry Division.

-MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER

-: :GENERAL...·· ,

ELE'CTRJ.C
• 888-80-166-8Z09

•. :)
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Putting a corn crop into the crib is hardly any job at
all with a portable elevator powered by an electric motor.
:And it costs less than a penny per 100 bushels.

One like this will do a lot of elevating for you, as it can
be moved from job to job. It handles baled hay, small
grain, and bagged or boxed material, as well as ear corn.
For smooth, even, Iong-laating operation, specify a

G-E electric motor and control when you buy an elevator.
These dependable motors are always ready to go at the
flick. of a switch.

11111111111

Compress air, automatically and inexpensively, witb
a small electric motor and you're all set to do a variet1
of jobs the easy way.

'

Use the compressor to inflate tires, lubricate fllr

equipment, spray insecticides or paint. It saves time an!
work, makes materials go furtber, do a better job.
Buy a: compressor driven by a G-E electric moto�'

with G-E control, and you ean have truly automatiC
operation. It will start and stop, keep the pressure JUS
right hour after hour, without attention.'
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SENATOR CAPPER'S·annual birth
day picnic. will be held as usual
July 15, at Ripley Park in Topeka.

The Senator will be 8� years old on
Sunday, July 14. Whether he will be
in attendance at the picnic is still a

question. Congressional affairs in
Washington are such that he is unable
to predict his attendance.
The Capper picnic is an event looked

jorward to, by thousands of Kansas
children each year. He Is Inviting all
of his friends to join in the fun, The
average crowd numbers about 15,000.
Boys and girls and their parents wait
eagerly for the day when the Senator
entertains his countless friends.
There will be soft ball games and

:free rides on the Ferris wheel, the
merry-go-round, kiddie car and the
chariot. Then don't forget the free ice
cream" cones for all· and repeats, too.
Bring your lunch so you can plan to
spend the day and join in all the fun.
The WIBW entertainers will be

there In -the bandstand and their

I
a . KanstJ8 Farmer Jor-· July 6, 19�6

�apper Picnic �OJDe8 Jilly IS
music and fun is the best of picnicfare. All crippled children under treat
ment by the Capper Crippled Children's
Fund will be. provided with a specialtent and entertainment. Nursing care
will be available for all in the event of
minor cuts and bruises. J. M. Parks,
manager of the Protective Service of
the' Capper Publications, will be in
charge of all features connected with
the crippled children. .

Topeka city soft ball league will
play a tournament during the day at
the park under the supervision of L. P.
Dittemore. The picnic starts at 9 :30
o'clock and lasts thruout the day.This is Senator Capper's big daythe celebration in honor of his birth
day. It was In 1909 that the first picnic
was held in front of the Capper Build
ing in Topeka. So popular has It be
come that space was needed and sub
sequent picnics have been held in cityparks. Remember that Monday, July15 is the day, Ripley Park the place.Bring your lunch and spend the day.

Food Goes by Air
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
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THE christening on June 16 of the
flagship St. Joseph of American
Airlines by the first lady of St. Jo

seph, :Mo., Mrs. H.· D. Allison, wife
of Mayor Allison, marked another
milestone in the development of air
transportation for perishable foods.
As far back as June 5, 1943, we predicted on this page in a feature titled,"We'll Eat Strange Foods," that the
end of the war would see great strides

, in commercial aviation that would be
\ of untold benefit to agriculture.

Because of its central geographical.location st. Joseph was chosen byAmerican Airlines for its air cargooperational headquarters, and the
ceremonies on June 16 included the
dedication of Rosecrans Field as the
first contract air cargo headquartersbase in the United States. During the
war Rosecrans Field served as an armyair transport command base, but withthe dedication ceremonies the field
was reopened to commercial and 'elvtl
ian use under municipal jurisdiction.The huge Douglas C:54 air freighterthat was christened St. Joseph arrived
the day before from New York after
less than 6 hours flying time with a
cargo of merchandise for 29 St. Josephfirms. Bearing out an early predictionon this page that postwar aviation
would bring about a change in the diet
of people all over the world because of
the greater variety of edibles wewould
have to choose from, the Douglas C-54
delivered in St. Joseph food souvenirs
from various points in Europe. The
Souvenirs had been picked up by American Overseas Airlines on Friday and
arrived in New York Saturday in timeto be placed on the plane with the St.
Joseph cargo, arriving in St. Joseph atI
8:55 Saturday night, demonstratingthe swift delivery of foods that is posSible from world points.
The souvenirs included cocktail

snacks and sardines from Stavenger,Norway; fish boullion and Swedish an
chovies from Goteborg, Sweden; ca
napes of Iceland; herring from Fr_ed
rikstad, Norway; SCotch herring from
Fraserburgh, Scotland; liver pastefrom Copenhagen, Denmark;' table
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water bisc.uits from Carlisle, England,and cherry herring liqueur from Co
penhagen. Air transportation of perIshable foods is no longer In the experimental stage for great cargo planescarrying pay loads of as much as 18,-500 pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables now make daily flights from the
West Coast to Eastern cities.
Peaches appearing now In Kansas

markets and small-town stores are
shipped-in peaches, coming mostlyfrom Arkansas and the variety maybe either Fair Beauty or Golden Jubi
lee. But, of course, when the shoppinghousewife spies them aqd exclaims,
"Oh, what nice peaches! Are they Elbertas?" The answer many times is
"Yes, Lady, they are Elbertas." altho
the label on the box or basket plainlyshows they are not.
The name, Elberta, has firmly fixed

itself in the minds of consumers as a
most desirable peach. It is a goodpeach but there are now many varitieswhich growers prefer to raise because
they are either earlier or more hardy.

Not a Good Peach
Carlot shipment of Early Red Free

peaches is beginning in South Caro
lina and peaches from Georgia will
be plentiful soon. It will not be longuntil a few home-grown peaches can
be spotted In the market places. Theearliest peach to find its way into com
mercial channels in Kansas is the Red
Bird. This variety is a very attractive
peach to look at but that is all that
can be said in its favor. It is a semi
cling, watery and tasteless.
The late Pete Ramsel, Blair fruit

grower and shipper, used to say his
conscience always hurt him when
he sold Red Bird peaches. He was
ashamed to take the money, he said,for be knew someone was bound to
get "rouped." Altho the truckers al
ways came back after more Mr. Ram
sel contended that selling Red Birds
was not a job for an honest man.
But peach growers may now have,not one but two early varieties that

are far superior to Red Bird in every
way. They are called Dixiered and
Dixtegem. Their originator was Dr.
John Weinberger of the U. S. D. A.
Both are yellow-fleshed peaches with
a cherry-red skin color. Dixiered is a
cling and Dixiegem is a freestone.
They have been distributed to the nurs
eries, and next spring when the new
catalogs come out some of them will
probably have Dixiered and Dixiegemlisted for sale .

The OPA ceiling price on peachesh.l.S put an end to quality pack. Sinceall peaches must sell at or below the
ceiling there is no incentive to have
more than one grade. Inferior varieties
bring as much as the better ones and, .

so most of the peaches now offered for
sale have been neither sized _or graded.When poor fruit and good fruit sell
at the same price, growers wonder
why they should go to any trouble.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at, 4 :45o'clock Senator Arth.1,lr Capper. dls

cusses. national questiOilS over WIBW .

radio station. t . .
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45%�:�ll PHOSPHATE
CAN MAKE THE JOB EASIER!

The extra yield you wrung from
your soil did help the war effort-and a grand job it was, too!
It also produced extra moner. That extra money, though,
didn't really all belong to your bank account. Some of it
should have gone to replace the phosphate which extra large
yields took from your soil.

Now is the time to make your plans for soil rebuilding. It's
more than a one year job. Make the start this year; do some more

next year! See the Anaconda Phosphate dealer near you=-soonl

A BOOK TO READ
, , . and Iceep, , • and read again!

4

"Pay Dirt"-a 32 page book rhargives
you the facts about your soil and about
postwar farm planning. You can have a
copy absolulely free just by sending a

postcard request to us. Nothing to buy.
Just write to-

ANACONDA
C.OPPER MINING· CO •.

PHOSPHATE DIVISION

AnCliconda, Montana
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Taming theWest'
• • • With Soil Co••servatioD

By ED BUPP

THERE
is an old saying that you can go to

Western Kansas and make a fortune in wheat,
if you have enough capital to last 7 years

without a crop. The contention was that a bumper
crop could be expected in one out of those 7 years.
There was no way of telling when that crop could
'be expected.
Plenty of families went to Western Kansas,

sowed wheat and prospered. They learned how to
farm there. Thru systematic summer fallowing
and practical soil conservation, farmers in a meas

ure outmoded that old maxim.
For many years, proper cropping methods and

soil-saving measures have been held high as the

guiding light to continued prosperity. But greater
progress will be made now that soil conservation
has sold itself generally.
Fred Sykes, Salina, state conservationist, says

the present conception of soil conservation took

place long ago. Allocations of money on a national
basis for soil-conservation experiments were made

back in 1929. Knowledge gained from this early
work was put to use in experimental districts dur

ing the 30's. The Limestone Valley district near
Mankato was one. Another was formed near Lib
eral.

Money for work done in these districts came

from taxes. There were a lot of mistakes made in

those days. An outstanding error was building ter

races too high and too narrow. But the know-how
has been put to a more practical use in the present
soil-conservation districts, which are formed in
Kansas on a county basis.
There were 16 districts formed in the state from

1937 to 1943. Altho hampered by the war years,
this number has increased to 69.
After a county decides to form a soil-conserva

tion district, the farmers elect 3 men to serve on

the district board of supervisors. Two more are

appointed by the state soil conservation commls-

sion. Each district then is supplied with techni
cians to administer the program. In charge of these
men is the work unit conservationist.
For the most part, the district programs are

new. But some of the 16 districts started before
1943 are ready for preliminary viewing. One of.
these is the Trego county district which was put
to the eye test early In June. It was the first soil
conservation tour in that county since the district
was formed in August, 1942.
During the earlier soil-conservation tours, it

was the soil technicians who explained the pro
grams. In Trego county in June, the conservation
servicemen were in the background. The individual
farmers did the talking.
Master of ceremonies for the Trego tour was

Worden R. Howat. A former county clerk, he is a

farmer and a co-operator in the district. When

stops were made during the tour, Mr. Howat
called on the farmer to explain what had been
done. Thruout the tour, it was the farmer who
was in the spotlight.
In 4 years, Art Newkirk, unit conservationist,

reports that conservation plans have been written
on 199 Trego county farms covering nearly 105,-
000 acres. There are about 304,000 acres of crop
land in the county. The remainder, about 270,-
000 acres, is in grass.
The farm plan includes suggested improvements

in rotation, water management, grass seeding,
tree planting and farm management. Work is

spread out over several years, but the farmer is
expected to do as much as possible as soon as

possible. On the other hand, the farmer can back
out if he chooses. Also, the plan terminates if the
farm is sold and the new owner is not interested
in the conservation program.
Here are some of the results in Trego county:

Contour farming is being practiced on 16,106
acres. These farmers have built 355 miles of ter-

Kansas Farmer for July 6} 1946

To show visiting formers how it is done, H. C. Shriner
built a terrace at the close of the Trego county tour.

He builds terraces for $70 a mile.
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The display of trees behind Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Walker makes an ideal f!!eding place for cattle in
winter. These trees also provided welcome shade dur-

ing lunchtime for Trego's touring farmers.
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races and 57,720 feet of diverstons. They also have
constructed 72 farm ponds. In addition, they have
seeded 704 acres of pastures and ranges, planted
31 acres into windbreaks and seeded 75 acres of

waterways.
Last year these farmers built 163 miles of ter

races. Because of the weather, nearly all of these
were constructed after May 1. This year nearly
two thirds as much terracing was completed the
first 5 months as all last year. The 1946 estimate
for terrace completion in Trego is 238 miles.
Systematic summer fallowing seems to· be the

answer to good wheat crops in the West. Out
where soil-building crop rotations are impractical,
except under irrigation and on certain bottom
lands, something must take its place. To date,
the best known method is summer fallowing. It is
not a new practice. It has been used successfully
by Western Kansas farmers for years. But it is

being more generally accepted each year.,
B. D. Hixon, secretary of the Trego district,

said' that annually more farmers are using a

planned method of summer fallowing. Adam
Deines has been summer fallowing a few acres at
a time since 1932. Next year he plans to fallow
half his land.
"I feel lucky to average 10 bushels to the acre

from continuous cropping," Mr. Deines says. In
contrast, his summer-fallow wheat this year was
as good as any he has ha;rvested since 1928. His
summer-fallow wheat showed promise of 30 bush
els to the acre.

Frank Rinker has had similar experiences. He

plans to fallow half his land next year. 'Other
farmers expressed similar intentions.
Farmers in other secttons of the county, not

visited during the tour, have the' same conten
tion about the merits of summer fallowing. H. G.

Wagoner says he has been fallowing his ground
for 13 or 14 years. It is [Oontimled on Page 16)
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TIME alone will tell whether
President Truman's veto of
the OPA Extension Bill,

thereby killing all price 'controls
without notice, was statesman
ship or just political expediency.
Whatever the final verdict may

be, the immediate effect has been
to prolong and heighten uncer-

tainty as to the future and fears of that future.
While Senator Reed and I both voted against the
OPA extension conference report in the form in
which it went to the White House, we voted in a
vain attempt to send the measure back to confer
ence to get controls lifted from meats, petroleum,
and a few other products which actually are in
surplus or processed from commodities in surplus
supply.
I regret President Truman's hasty action, be

cause in many respects the bill he vetoed would
have provided an orderly tapering off of price
controls and subsidies, instead of the hasty re
treat from Governmental responsibility for obliga
tions incurred that the outright veto amounted to.

• •
One of the good provisions in the bill was that to

protect farmers whose wheat had been, or might
be, seized by' the Government under the requisi
tion plan. By the way, I note that the Department
of Agriculture has suspended-probably actually
rescinded-the requisition order, pending final de
cision by Congress and the President on the Gov
ernment's grain-buying program for the current
marketing year.
The bill contained the provision I had suggested

some time ago, -that where wheat-was "requlst
tioned"-forcibly seized in actuality-that the
producer be allowed to select his date of sale at
any time after the wheat was taken until March
31, 1947; for th$ .. purpose of fixing the price to be
paid him. Of course, the veto killed that.
However, I am making this suggestion to the

Department of Agriculture, that whether the
wheat be purchased in the open market or requisi
tioned from the producer, this adaptation of the
certificate plan used last spring be adopted. It will
make for -a freer flow of wheat for Government
purchase to, meet export commitments, by assur
ing the producer he will not be penalized in price
if he lets the Government have his wheat.

• •
There ,is bound to be a period of confusion just

ahead, partfcularly as to what is to be done about
certain farm programs that have been tied in
with price controls and subsidies. There is the
grain-for-famine-relief program and meat and
livestock slaughter controls, for example. Because
legal authority for the Federal Government to
allocate, set aside, control inventories, and so

forth, covered by the second war powers act, is
not affected by the OPA veto. Commodities in
short supply still can be allocated; until priceshave been stabilized to some extent this allocat
ing authority will be difficult to operate. But the
authority is there.
Inventory controls can, and ve;.y likely will,

be kept on grains, feeds" some other 'farm com
modities, in an effort to conserve grains for famine
relief. But just to what extent will have to depend
upon future developments.
I think it also would be a good idea for the Gov

ernment to export as much wheat as possible in
the form of flour. This would ,tend to keep our
flour mills operating;'also it would give our dairy,
POult.ry and livestock producers. more mill feeds
and lessen the demand for wheat for animal feed
ing. A reduction in the wheat extraction rate for
making flour from 80 per cent down to 75 percent would work in the same direction, and I be-

lieve is advisable. It is my impression that the De
partment of Agriculture is thinking along the
same line, but the State Department and UNRRA
are pulling the other way; they want" the extrac
tion rate boosted to 85 per cent or more.

• •
With or without OPA price controls, farm in-

come is going to go to record breaking levels for
1946; should continue' well thru 1947. But farm
labor is scarce and may get scarcer; industry and
the army are competing for farm labor with in
ducements that are bound to boost farm wages to
new high levels. Rising coal, steel, factory wages
spell higher prices for machinery. And so on.
I have tried to give you a comprehensive picture

as things look today, both good and bad. For the
immediate future, we will just have to be preparedto "sweat it out."

• •

Yon Can Be Safe

I AM sure if we observed every "week" or every
"month" set aside to celebrate some special

event, or to recognize some industry or product,
we would have time for little else. We can't do
that, worthy as many of them are. We shouldn't
do it. But we can very well choose those that mean
the most to us and give them our attention.
One "week" I would like to recommend to farm

folks comes July'21 to 27, 1946. It is National
Farm Safety Week, and a more important periodto observe would be difficult to find, so far as farm
folks are concerned, It means putting forth special effort to avoid being injured; being extra care
ful that you and your loved ones do not lose yourlives. I hope every farm family in Kansas will take
an active part in promoting farm safety duringthis special week. Then I hope you will stretch this
farm safety idea over the next 365 days of the
most accident-free work and leisure time Kansas
agriculture ever has known.

• •
I am convinced that most accidents can be

avoided by taking proper precautions and by
being just-a-little-bit-more-than-average careful.
Accident traps can be hunted out and brought to
light on the farm, and then be corrected. The same
thing applies in the farm home which, strangely
enough, is the most dangerous place on the farm.
When folks realize that over a period of years
more deaths have occurred in agriculture than in
any of the other five major industrial groups, and
that the farm home is the most dangerous place
on the farm, they will see it is time to protectthemselves against accidents. It isn't a very pleasant thing to learn that one fourth of all the occu
pational deaths in the United States occur in agriculture.
Here is a startling fact gleaned from the-Bureau

or Agrtcultural Economics. Each year accidents
claim half again as many farmers and rural peo
ple either killed, permanently disabled, or tem
porarily injured as the total battlefield toll of
World War 11-1,700,000 farm people compared to
1,100,000 military personnel. Those are cold fig
ures. But break them down and you find tragedyunlimited. How many heartbreaks they repre
sent, no one can know. How much cruel suffering
they encompass can only be imagined. How much

productive effort they eliminate
can never be computed. World
War II was horror of horrors. We
knew we had to expect casualties,
and the rapidly growing lists
wounded the entire country
deeply. Those men and women
died for a reason; each one in-
vested his life to preserve this

great country-may we never, never forget that
fact. But that isn't true of farm accidents.
Let me say right here that I have all sympathyfor overworked farm folks who suffer accidents.

Your noble effort during the war years, and now
in peacetime to help feed a starving world, justabout squeezed out any chance of time for farm
safety study and practice. But I must s,ay thataccidents serve no good purpose, they champion
no worthy cause. Let me state the results agatn-s
each year accidents claim half again as many
farmers and rural people either killed, perma
nently disabled, or temporarily injured as the total
battlefield toll of World War II. Anything you can
do to reduce the number of accidents will serve
a good purpose, will champion a very worthy
cause.

• •

I can tell you why accidents are held quite low
in our great industries. They have very elaborate
safety devices, they have well paid safety super
visors, they hold safety classes, give safety demon
strations, they make safety a part of every em
ployee'S work. They know accidents are so costly
that it pays to invest time, effort and money to
eliminate them. That is why the explosives man
ufacturing industry, which you naturally would
think the most dangerous of all, actually is next
to the least hazardous.
Out on the farm there is little organized effort

aimed at preventing accidents. Most farm work
ers are largely on their own and too many of them
take a chance once too often. I hope every Kansas
farm family will make it a point to work out a
safety program. Talk over the matter of how to
prevent accidents at work and in the home. 'I
think, also, that accident prevention should re
cetve more attention in the schools.

• •
I know Kansas has done a great deal in promot

ing farm safety. That our state is the pioneer inthis field. That the 10-year study of farm accidents
in Kansas is used as a guide by other states. All
of which is fine. But we still have too many farm
accidents in my home state. In farm work the
causes of fatal farm accidents range in this order:
Machinery 30 per cent, livestock 24 per cent, falls
12 per cent, excessive heat 7 per cent, lightning 6
per cent, burns and explosions 5 per cent, crushedby falling trees 4 per cent, all other work accidents
12 per cent. In the farm home fatal accidents are
caused by these things: Falls 39 per cent, burns
25 per cent, firearms 7 per cent, poisons 6 per cent,
mechanical suffocation 4 per cent, all other Causes
19 per cent.
Knowing where accidents can happen, why they

happen and what causes them will aid greatly in
avoiding and eliminating them. That is why it is
very important for every Kansas farm family to
take time at frequent intervals to hunt out the
accident traps on the farm. I hope you will put
special emphasis on this during National Farm
Safety Week.

Washington" D. C.

What �ongress Tried to .00 With OPA

."

WASHINGTON, D. C. - When
President Truman vetoed the

d
OPA extension bill last Satur

��, he wiped out a number of pro�lSlons Congress Ilad written especiallyo protect farmers against arbitraryacttons by Government agencies and toassure wheat growers getting advan
�ge of possible price rises' after the
overnment had requisitioned the�heat. What will be in the new exten,Sl�n act-presumably there will be one-IS very difficult to fully predict.

. (You �re interested in these provlsIons as Some_of them will be placed in

By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

the new bill. I think you can be rather
sure of' that.) ,

Here 'is a summary of what Congresstried to do with respect to OPA pricecontrols on farm commodities and
products of farm commodities in the
conference report flnally adopted and
sent to the 'White House.
In the first place, the Congress triedto take from the OPA all powers to

determine what agricultural commodi-

Subsection (2) of Section 1A con
tained the provisions relating to the re
moval of maximum prices on agricultural commodities, the adjustment of
such maximum prices, and provisions
relating to the administration of max-

. imum prices on agricultural commodi-
ties,

.

Paragraph 1 of this subsection provided that the Secretary of Agriculture
(every 30 days) shall certify to the
Price Administrator each agrtcultur+I
commodity which the Secretary deter
mines to be in short supply.

(Oontinued on Page 14)

ties should be subject to price controls,
and what the maximum price on such
a commodity should be. All thru the
act finally adopted runs the theme
that the Secretary of Agriculture shall
decide these two questions, subject
only to direction from the President,
and some powers given a Decontrol
Board to supervise the Secretary of
Agriculture's recommendations to

. the ·OPA Administrator,



HERE ARE 4 REASONS WHY THE

8. f. GOODRICH GROMMET V BELT IS THE 8EST

t'at.nted IIrommet.
cuahloned In .oft,

11•• 1..'. 'u.....,

LOW STRETCH-the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt stretches'
less in service than any other belt on the market. That means
a positive drive over a longer period of time than you can gec
with any other V belt-even in the most severe service.

fLEXIBILITY-Cushioned in the soft rubber which makes up
the carcass of this new belt are 2 endless cotton cables like the
ones you see in the cross section at left, and in the phantom
drawing at top. They make the B. F. Goodrich grommet V

_ belt the most flexible belt on the market. They double the life
of the belt. No stiff plies. No chance for ply separation.

TOUGHNESS-naturally the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt is
tough, with those 2 endless cables providing strength that
can't be had by building up layers of plies that may separate
and rub themselves to death. The soft rubber ofthe B.'F.Good
rich grommet V belt will give enough to absorb the shock of
the heaviest slugging. But the rugged grommets will pull the
cylinder through.

.

.� .

.

PATENTED-the B� F. Goodrich grommet construction is ex

clusive'with B. F. Goodrich. The principle is fully protected
by patents and cannot be found in any other belt,

The next time you buy V belts, ask for B. F.Goodrich grommet
V belts for combine cylinder and header. For all your other
needs-regular V belts, flat transmission belts, water hose.
footwear,rainwear,and the dozens of other rubber products
that you use-ask for B. F. Goodrich because B. F. Goodrich
for 75 years has been FIRST IN RUBBER.

If your dealer can't supply you please send his name and
yours to The B. Po Goodrich Company, Dept.KE-2, Akrqn, Ohio.
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CARRY
A SPARE

I,. Ihe!t day! oj con
Imlling !horlage! il'!
'wlse 10 bllY i,. ad.
tJlI1ICe. Don't wait
_Ii/ II bell bred!.
0",,'1 ,alee chances
,n crop !poi/agedsr
ing II brealedoum.
Go"" II complele !el
-J B. P. Goodrich
\__es /0,. 1111 �II"
.1Ieh IIteds.

B.EGoodrich
'FIRST IN RUBBER

Let's Win Aeeident War! NI
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Too �any Farm Fo·lks Got Hurt Last Year

BATTLING against farm accidents
Is a major project with members
of Kansas 4-H Clubs. During 1945,

more than 6,000 4-H'ers participated
in safety and fire prevention work.
Despite their efforts, farm accidents

took a heavy toll in the state last year.
Assessors' reports from 101 of the 105
counties disclosed that there were

2,742 farm accidents during 1945. Of
this total, 2,106 were farm work acci
dents and 636 farm home accidents.
Breaking down these figures, we

find that some member of one out of
every 246 farm homes in Kansas suf
fered an accident during 1945, while a

farm work accident occurred on one

The wrong way to wash windows is deman
strated by Philip Rohrer. The chair and box
are poor support and the window washer is
off balance. Many serious accidents accur

from such carelessness.

out of every 57 farms. Figuring it an
other way, the records show that there
were 27.14 accidents in each county
during the year.
This is a major problem for the

farm, but does not tell all the story.
State Board of Health records show
that 84 farm accident deaths occurred

during the year.
Agricultural machinery took 28

lives. Injuries from animals took 14
more. Falls accounted for 12 deaths;

Here, Philip uses a safe stepladder for his

window-washing jab and has his body in a

well·balanced position.
I

vehicular accidents 9; burns 8; light
ning 3; firearms 2; asphyxiation 2;
injury by piercing instrument 2; suf
focation 2; excessive heat 1; struck 'by
barn door 1.

So, watch your step in 1946. Make
a survey of your farm to eliminate all

possible accident hazards in the home
and around all farm buildings. Use all
safety shields and safety equipment
provided by machinerymanufacturers.
Handle your farm machinery in a safe
manner at all times during operation.
Keep it in the best of repair to prevent
accidents.

Cull Earlier
Grain consumed by 3 or 4 non-pro

ducing hens is enough to provide floul'
and bread to save 1 person from death

by starvation, claims the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture.
The department urges stepping up

the usual seasonal culling program
this year as a feed-.conserving meas

ure. Co�tinuo� culling .will add to

present meat .s�pplies,· re_duce. costa o(
production, and allow larger profits.

I

Mrs. H. A. Rahrer, Geary county, dem
onstrates ease and safety af carrying laads
up and down stairs when stairs are wide
and gentle in pitch. Loads should' be eer

ried ta the side for clear vision of steps.
Wide stairs, with a railing if possible, are
good points to remember when yau remadel

or build that new farm home.
for
l.H
tim
gati
schr
eme

D
wor

. Cleaning the sicklebar while it is' running
is another common and dangeraus practice.
Bernard Hoover, demonstrating here, is

showing how easy' it would be to lose some

fingers, or even a hand.

That aid ladder ta the hay laft has, been

replaced in the Rohrer born by this safer
stairway. Hugh Rohrer, Clark Creek 4-H

Clubber, show.s advantages of the stair.way.
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The Top Wheals
Wheri you plan your wheii?planting

for this fall, it might be .well to check
your varieties. Pawnee, Comanche and
Wichita have demonstrated !!uperior-
ity in all sections of. the' state tn 252
tests conducted on Kansas farms frolll

1941 to 1945.
Pawnee made the highest yield in

Eastern and Central Kansas. Coman
che made the highest yield in North
west Kansas and made about the same

as' Pawnee in southwest. Wichita was

the highest yielding early-maturing
variety i,n all a:ec�io�. F�mers rapidly
AJ;'e' adopttng' these new varieties. '

.



New Dean at K. S. c.
R. I. '1'hrockmorton has succeeded

L. E. Call as dean of the School of
Agriculture and director of the agrl-

���tt�r'go��e:,i�ean�h!\������a�ag��L Why You Can't Get Case Machinerywho has reached the retirement age

Dean R. I. Throckmorton

for college administrators, retired July
1. He remains on the college staff part
time as professor of rural investi
gations, and as dean emeritus of the
school of agriculture and director
emeritus' of the experiment station.
Dean Throckmorton, known for his,

work in soil fertility and classification,

H. E. Myers
.

,
\

JOined the Kansas State faculty in
1911 as assistant professor of soils. Hehas been head of the department of
agronomy since 1925.
Succeeding Dean Throckmorton as

�ead of the agronomy department, is
. E. Myers, professor of agronomy.

The'Story of Durocs
Hog breeders, particularly the men

:Vho raise red hogs, will be interestedIn a new book published by the United

Ruroc Record Association, Peoria, Ill.
IS. "The Story of Durocs."
FI�st familiarizing the reader with

fh brtef history of the origin of hogs,e book continues with a complete
�ccount of the 60-year history of red

,
. ogs in the United States. Embodied

'Il� this history is the progress in the
� anges of type in Duroc hogs. These
,type changes are emphasized by pic
tUhl'es of the popular sires and dams ofe breed.
The history cif the Duroc Record As

�Clations and the ultimate unification
Oth

these groups is portrayed in an-
er section of the publication.'swRecords of both national and state

br
IUe shows will prove interesting to

theeders as well as short accounts of

aetoutstanding Duroc breeders, bothS and present.
f InClUded in tile book are 121 pages
h P�dlgrees which represent most of
he IInportant families of Durocs thru
br

e

�ears. In this section, the Duroc .

In�e er tOQay will be able to trace,
,

0 tst �f the present-day' Durocs backhe fOUndation animals of the breed.

You are badly in need of farm machinery. Also,
you are being called upon to produce more food
than ever before. An explanation is due you, and
it is only fair that you know the reasons why you
have been unable to get Case Farm Machinery
and much-needed Replacement Parts.
Would you want your hired man to tell you

which field should be planted to corn or oats,
or which one of your employees should do the
,plowing and which should do the milking, or

arbitrarily determine that they had done a day's
work when they had cultivated a certain number
of acres? We doubt it!

You think that such a situation could never

come about; but, the Case Company has been
asked by Union leaders to yield to certain de
mands which are equally unreasonable.

Production employees in the Racine, Wiscon
sin and Rockford, Illinois, plants of the Com
pany have been on strike since, December 26,
1945. Employees in the Rock Island, Illinois,
and Burlington, Iowa, plants-who went on

strike at the same time-voluntarily returned to
work within a few days after the strike was called
and are now on the job 100%, turning out more

production than ever before.

In those communities the right to work is pro
tected and law and order maintained. This, in
itself, is conclusive evidence that working con

ditions at the Case Company are not as objec
tionable as the Union officials claim. Further
evidence is the fact that more than 1600 Case
employees at the Racine plants alone have been
with the Company for more than ten years.

Unfortunately, the farmer is the innocent vic
tim of the situation. Throughout the war he had
to work long hours under most difficult condi
tions. Now, called upon to do even more than
during the war, he is deprived of necessary equip
ment because of demands of Union agents.
In the months lost at Racine and Rockford,

farmers have lost the benefit of a scheduled pro
duction of thousands of farm machinery units,
even taking into consideration that strikes in
other industries and shortage of materials would
have drastically' decreased our output.
Let us consider' in detail the demands of the

Union and state the position of the Case Com
pany in each respect. The following gives you
the reasons why the Company cannot agree to
the demands of Union leaders:

J • A Closed or All-Union Sh.op. This means that the Company could not discharge
any employee without Union approval, nor retain any employee not in good standing'with the Union.
We believe that no employee, nor farmer, NO ONE, should be forced to join a Union

or other organization in order to work. The Union seeks power to dictate when and under
what terms a person may work.

'

2 • Payment of Union Represent�tives for Time Sp�nt on Union Business.
If this were granted, these costs would be added to the expense of manufacturing our

products. When employees are working for the Union, it is only fair that they be paidby the Union.
� • The Check-Off System requiring the Company to collect dues and assessments for
the Union. This means that the employee must help finance the Union whether or not
he wants to be a member, or is in accord with its principles. If the Union organization is
acting in the interests of the employee, it should be able to collect its dues the same as

any other organization, and it should not be necessary to use compulsion.
4 • Job Preference for Union Officials. Union officials are further demanding thatthey be given special privileges over other employees, regardless of whether their expe
rience, skill or length of service justifies such discrimination. Were this practice followed,it would tend to reduce the quality of the product.
S • A 300/0 Wage Increase. Case's policy is to pay the prevailing wage scale in th,
communities in which it operates for all comparable jobs in its plants. At the time the
strike was called, wages in the Racine plants averaged $1.16 an hour, and adjustmentshad been offered which would have increased the take-home pay.

These demands mean that the Union is attempt
ing to take over control of production from
Management without assuming any responsi
bility for the continued and effective operation
of the Company. This would interfere with theI

control of quality and increase the cost of farm
machinery.

The Management of the Case Company does
not believe that it is in the interests of its farmer.. '

customers to yield to these demands which spell
Union domination of the manufacture of its

products.·We believe that we are better qualified
than the C.I.O. to manage this. business and
manufacture farm machinery.

As this is written the Case Company is threatened by the Secretary of Labor with
seizurf) of its business and plants. This is part of the program of the Labor Departmentto compel the Case Company to yield to the demands of the Union leaders.
If th e President of the United States can take over this. Company which makes farm
equipment to till the soil and harvest crops, then it is quite apparent that the land on
which it is used -can also' be seized. No farm or farm equipment store will be safe
from similar seizure.

J·.I� :CA,SE CO., INC., Racine,Wis.
Serving Farmers Since 1842'
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Let's Look' at Poland; .
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Fifth Article on Eur�pe Today; Gi"ing Plain 'F,leu
Br 'JOHN STROHM

Itls a St,onqel;S"/'e'_'tltlted
Tractor Spreader

WARSAW, POJ:..A.ND-If you wantto be depressed, come to Poland.
I write this in the midst of the

ruins of Warsaw where the stench of
100,000 bodies still in the debris grows
stronger as the days grow warmer.

Poland is the nearest I've been to
starvation on this trip. They're scrap
ing the bottom of their food barrel so
desperately they're offering farmers
$14 a bushel for wheat-and getting
none.
Grain which should have gone into

the ground went into hungry mouths
instead-one reason why probably
more land will lie idle in Poland than
in any other single country in the
world this year. .

In some villages they have had no

bread for 2 months-they are feeding
small children on potatoes and water
3 times a day. They even have been
trying frantically to buy some horse
meat, with little luck. .

Add to 1;1.11 ot'this a deep distrust of
their government, a fear of the Ru.
,sians, and the tremendous preblem of
,

resettling a big share of the farm pop
: ulation-well, you can get some idea
of the roug'h road ahead for the New
Poland.
Yes, Poland-for eenturles invaded

· and laid waste fr.om north, east, south
and west-again has Hen left a

shamltles by the most terrible war yet.
There's the wide belt of destructten

the length of Poland where Russian &r'

,tillery pounded the German p8JUle1'S,
with the poor Pole in between. Here I

I visited with many farmers Iivl.Jr� In
holes in the ground-together wlth

·

their pigs and chickens, if tbey have
any left.

IF ,.ou're going 10 Deed a new spreader in the near future, it win pay
you to learn about the better work and longer life features that are

built into the John Deere Model "H" Rubber-Tired Tractor Spreader_
Built ennrely 9f steel, the Model "H" ha. IKl abundance of .treostb

for heavy-duly tractor operanon SlId mechaaic:al leading_ Bex ..d

frame are one unit-rigidly braced and ttlJ.Ued to prevent bending or
twisting out of shape.
The big.capacity. roUer-bearing-mounted beaters are geared for

tractor speed-do • fint-dasa job 9fsltre4llias IKld spnadillg lDaBute.

Proper weight discriburion 0[ the loaded box eo both spl'etuler and
tractor wheels provides "sure-footedaess" for successful year 'rouod

operation. We� slippery fields or feed lou won't keep the Model"H"

id�e when there's manure to spread.
Sb«?rt turning radius; enclosed-oil-bathed feed ratchet; completely

. shielded chains and drives; convenient operating levers and easily
raised or lowered froot-end foot support are _other Qluab'� features

you'll lind in the Model "H".
.

Lost Their Horses

, One such family, a mother and 4:
· children under 14, lived on an 8-acre
· fann. The father had been carried off
as a slave laborer �o Germany, had
not yet been returned. The Germans
took their 2 horses and one cow, and

· the Russians took the other eew. They
would get only half of their farm cul
'tivated this year. You' just don't go
out and .�uy a horse in Polan�. today
&; bDny refugee froin.' a 'ferttHzer fac-

, tory brings up to $700. A cow, maybe
$450. Polish farmers lost 55 per cent
of their horses, two thirds of their
cattle and sheep,' and 8�Lper cent of
their hogs.

I Their seed had run out, too. "We ate
some of the potatoes we 11110\,11(1 have
planted," the mother said simply. I
inquired what they had for 'breakfast.
"Potatoes cooked in water," she re

plied. And dinner?
She shrugged her shoulders, with a

listless smile .. "Potatoes with water
, that's all we have all day. We have not
· had bread for more thaI\,a menth, And
our potatoes are getting low."
It's·a marvel to me that mi such a

diet you see any energy at allan the

part of these people. Yet, many of
them were sawing and hewing logs for
new houses and barns. They were

thatching them with the straw which

they carefully save in bundles after

See your10hn Deere dealer aboue Ihe ..ailabilitJl' of IbemoneJ·
maldn. line of manure handJin& equipmenl. Wrile John Deere,;
Moline, Illinois. for free. folden.

• The Haymaster.lO Is a heavy duty
tractor attachment that serves as a hay
sweep, hay-loader. and hay-stacker. With
the Haymaster-lO on the job. there's no

waiti�g for the weather or extra help. You
barvest your hay when it is in the very
best condition. It is extremely easy in op
eration, fast in action, sturdily built and
downright low cost. Saves you many
hours of back-breaking work. year after
year. Write us for details today. care of
Dept. KF·7.

Di.tributor

HiaH Implement Company
Gallatin, Missouri

THE HAYMASTER'S

COMPANION
The Haymas&er·lO can be converted Into a

��R����J�nR��rs�r\\��?e;'Ptb pr,:-�hWM�k�
MASTER you can own a Bulldozer attachment
that levels ground and roadways, 1111s ditches,
·l1nd has numerous other uses about the farm.
You can also .own the Buck Rake attachment

�.:'I�lh���clt:rw��:nrt;.'l:'e�he WORKMAS'I'ER Into

THE NEW MET HOD E QUI P MEN TeO. IN%'W�LA
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Polish farmers lost more than half of their
horses, two thirds of their cottle. lihat's why
one cow is·often called upon to giye a day's
work to a plow-and giye milk, too.-Photas

by John Strohm.

they flail out their grain. 'rhose wtth
out horses frequently go mte- the fields
with spades. I saw 2 old women who
had m8Raged to plant half of their
6-acre farm by spadmg it-barefooted.
It's more than just hard work on

an empty stomach-it's dangerous.
"Be careful where you walk." they
fll'equently warned me wbile I was tak

ing pictures. In one tiny vlHage of a
dozen families, 4 persons had been
blown up by land mines as taey worked
in the. fields. They're clearing the
'mines' now-\,Vith the help Of Qerman
prisoners-but it's a hit-or-miss sort
of job.
Whatever its faults, UNRRA is tak

ing your food and suppUes fro� the
U. S. and saving Uves. DurIng June,
July and Au�st aU bread eaten in
Poland: wlll come from UNRRA lm

ports of grain. And deliveries are far
behind promisee.
For example: UN-RnA has a pro

gram calling for 11;000 tractors and

135,000 horSes for Poland. (A drop in

the· bucket to the 2 mUUon horses and
5 mBllon cattle ·lo�t.) But· only 12,000
,ho�.and .,000�actors have arrived.
,The rest? Well, yOu shou14have heard
the "What's-happening-in-the.-United
States?" moan which went up from
Americans ·in. ·Poland when John L.
Lewis was permitted to sit smugly

·
smoking a big cigar and call out his
mlners, For miners �ean coal, coal

· means steel, steel means tracwrs, and
tractoI1l' tor Poland mean grain. And
more grain in Poland would mean

fewer of the children with bloated
bellJ.es· I have seen-'--bloated with the
first signs of starvation.

Food Is Rationed

Poland rations food the same way
we rationed gasoHne. Themost essen
tial worker gets the most to eat, and
the so-called non-essential workers
and their' families take their chances,'
with starvation. The government
theory is that there Is only so 'much
food, and rather than hand it out by

·
the teaspoon to all, and let everyone
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This family is liying in an ola German dugout, along with their chickens. They're liying

on ·potatoes 3 meals a day�·eating potatoes they should plont. The little girl with the

bandage was hit by schrapnel when the Ruuians were smashing the German lines.



Farmer for J.uly 6, 1946

be half-starved, it would feed the
'workers well so they can help in the
reconstruction of the New Poland.
If you have money you can get all

you want to eat in Warsaw, but lunch
costs $3 to $6, and that's a week's to
2 weeks' wages for the average man.

His monthly salary is 1,500 zlote, or

$15. And on the free market a dressed
chicken costs $5, a pound of butter
costs $2.25, a pound of lard fat $1.60,
a pound of knotty apples 70 cents, an
egg 7 cents, a pound of flour 25 cents.
That's why I saw people selling their

furniture, their excess clothes, their
household furnishings to get money to
nuy food. Another way to duli the
gnawing hunger is thru vodka. Profits
from the sale of this potato whisky
vodka is a government monopoly
make up 25 per cent of the govern
ment's national budget.
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This fa"iner is flailing out the lost bit of
grain h� has. The government is offering
$14 a bushel for wheat-ond getting none.
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.Is our help appreciated? Well, you
should have been with me when I
drove thru a little farm village on
V-E Day, and 'ran into a celebration,
'I'hey had the band out, the village
guard had their brass helmets all
shined up, the schoolmaster was mak
ing a speech. I merely wanted, to get
some pictures, as inconspicuously as

Possible, but instead found myself
suddenly the center of the celebration.
They marched for my movie cam

era, They posed with their flag, the
POlish Eagle. The head of the guard
thanked me in the name of the villagef9,r taking pictures, as I reviewed the
troops. Then the schoolmaster made
a little ,speech sending thanks and
greetings to the school children of
America. And as I stood open
mouthed, with a camera in each hand,the village commandant clicked his
heels, saluted, and made a speechthanking me in the name of the farm
ers and the Polish nation for the helpof America in war-and in peace, Theleast I could do was to make a little

srPeeCh myself, on behalf of all youarm folks.

"Don't Tall, too Loud!"
And as I drove away between the

�anes of cheering' children, with the
and playing and the guard saluting-I Couldn't help but believe that thesepeople genuinely appreciate America.There's a kind of detective thriller
�tmosPhere,about this country. "Don'ta.lk too loud-the 'room may be
Wttired," a prominent foreign diplomat°d me.

'

f
"We must hurry and get to town be

'8�re dark," I was told on many occa-

gons. "Political bandits and under-
r�und activity, you know."

'

'tr If you don't want to cause them
P oUble, don't' talk too much with
tholes_-secret police will surely pick
'IIaem up for questioning," I was
, rned.

de1'here ha.ve been 7,000 political mur
di;s dUring a recent month, the news

Jusfatc�es say. And there's plenty of
8la . I_Jlam banditry, even cases of girls
ers

I lIng ou� in their best bib-and-tuck
hei

and gomg home in thetr undies
At Clothing stolen en route.

rut��er ali these warnings, I must be
om

ul and say no one poked a

oth
my gun in my back, no one

w;red me, and I went everywhere
alii �tbd to go in Poland, unaccom

. Th y any official.
-
e big reason for' all of this un-
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certainty is that the present provi
slonal government set up under the
Yalta agreement has the support of
no more than a fourth of the people.
Poland is a farming country-nearly
70 per cent of its people are peasants,
small farmers who own an average of
only 15 acres. These farmers are cer
tain til.e present government is
under the Russian military thumb,
and they don't like it.
The Russians, who you'll remember

liberated Poland from the Nazi yoke,
still maintain an army of an esti
mated half million in this country.
(The same, I suppose, as we maintain
troops in France, altho not so many,
and Britain keeps troops in Greece.)
From farmer after farmer I heard talk
of Russian hatred.
"Why should I raise hogs-the Rus

sians will steal them," I was told on

many occasions.
A farm woman said, when I asked

about tile New Poland, "What Poland
needs is more Americans-then we
would have more freedom."
The war has brought about the final

abolition of the big Polish estates. All
farms of 120 acres (more than 240
acres, if less desirable land) have been
taken away from the owners, who are
even forced to move to other districts.
If a man has 119 acres he is not
bothered. If he has 121 acres, it is all
taken from him, without pay.
Already more than 3 million acres

have been taken away from the big
landowners and given to 330,000 farm
hands or small landowners.
But the biggest land resettlement

program-and the biggest headache
comes from moving millions of farm
ers out of the 'big chunk of Eastern
Poland given to RUSSia, and into the
big slice of Eastern Germany,

.

now
Poland. Poland lost 26 million arable
acres to Russia, received 16 million
from Germany. She also got a slice of
industry.

Farms Are too Small
In an interview I had with Stanislaw

Mikolajczyk, minister of agriculture
and the most popular man in Poland,
he expressed the idea that the future
Poland would be better balanced be
tween agriculture and industry, but,
even a 55 per cent agriculture and 45
per cent industry balance would leave
too much farm labor .on the over
crowded farms. He is hoping to raise
the average farm from 15 acres' in
size to 24 acres, and admits that is
still too small. A fourth of their farms
are less '�han 5 acres.

Vice-Premier Mikolajczyk asked me
to send greetings to all of the farm
people of America. "I'm a farmer my
self, you know," he told me.
Farmers in the new territories are

getting about 20 to 40 .acres .each, as
they move into German farm homes.
Many of these German farmers have
not yet been moved to postwar Ger
many, and I talked with some Polish
settlers who were living in the same
houses with their former German own
ers, with the German now working for
the Pole. .

The Poles, I believe, are up against
greater handicaps than any farmers
I've seen in Europe, but maybe they
can pull themselves out of the hole.
After all, their national anthem, writ
ten in times of other adversity, is "Po
land Will Rise Again!"

Potatoes are the stand-by in Poland. Before
the war the farmers fed them to cattle and
hogs. Now they're keeping milliens of hu-

mans olive.

FARM TELEPHONE
LINES A·BUILDING

Using a power digger attached to their truck,
�is rural telephone line construction crew

can dig a hole and have a pole in place inside
of 10 minutes.

Up-to-date methods of construction are at
hand to help speed our 14-million-dollar pro
gram of extending rural telephoneservice in
the Southwest to all who want it. Plans made
during the war are now taking shape in the
form of morelines along roads and highways
and more new telephones in more farm homes.
By the end of 1946 we expect to have in-

stalled 40,000 new rural telephones. The over
all program calls for 165,000 in five years in
the five states we serve.

SOUTHWESTERN IE,LL TELEPHONE
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UORN UANNING
By ."LOR,ENCE MeKINNEY

CORN
is the stumbling block for

many an otherwise successful
home canner. For one thing,

corn has to be canned in very warm

weather. and if not canned within the
shortest possible time after picking, it
may start to spoil before it reaches
the jar. The perfect stage for canning
the whole grain style is when the ker
nels are plump, shiny and all but

bursting with milk-like juice. Corn so

mature that the kernels seem doughy
will be difficult to can for heat pene
trates slowly. Corn for cream-style
canning may be 3 or 4 days more ma

ture.
The shorter the time between the

picking and the canning the better the
chances of a good final product. Have
the jars, lids and rubbers and other

canning equipment washed and ster
ilized before the corn is ready to put
into the jars. This is important, for
corn should not be held waiting.
A few slick tricks will hasten and

ease the process. First, use a cutting
board. perhaps the breadboard will
do. Then use a stout knife to cut off
both ends right thru the cob. Next,
stand the ear on end and with both
hands peel off the husks and most of
the silks. This method will save a lot
of energy, wasted motions and save

muss as well.
Finish silking the ears and rinse in

cold water. Then you are ready for

cutting. Here, a small very sharp knife
is needed. Stick an Ice pick into one

end of the cob, stand the other end of
the ear on the board and slice the ker
nels, being careful not to cut into the

cob. Before doing this, decide whether

you want whole grain corn or cream
style, for the difference is in cutting.
Remember that the whole grain looks
better and keeps better but some peo
ple prefer the flavor of cream style.
Scrape the cob if it's cream style you
prefer. But do not can it in 2-quart
jars-it packs solid and heat pene
trates better in quart jars, still better
in pints.
Don't keep corn in the warm kitchen

waiting for room in the pressure
cooker. Keep any such excess in the
refrigerator-better still prepare just
enough for. a pressure cooker load. To
the cut corn, add boiling water to
cover and bring to the boiling point.
Fill sterilized jars, remembering to
keep the pack loose and leave at least
an inch of space at the top. Add a tea

spoon of salt to each quart, and half
[Oontinued on Page 11]
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Kansas Farmer

Have' a question for the Box?

Accurate measurements in jelly making are highly important.

Question-What causes weeping
jelly and jam and is there a cure for it ?
Answer-Too heavy a layer of paraffin may break down the jelly or jamstructure caualng llquld to seep out.

E_slve weeping,may be prevented
by Using rully ripe fruit.

QJ1estfon-':Why should' jelly or other
preserved fruit be covered with paraffin immediately after glasses are
filled? .

Answer-Jam and jelly or other pre
serves are sterUlzed when they are
IKlured., If not covered Immediatelymold and yeast germs may settle on
the surface and cause spoilage. ,

Question-Why do air pockets form
under the paraftln on 'some jams and '

jelUes?

Question-Is it possible to can fruit, precious.juices without sugar and later on make
Red Star Dry Yeast saves time too, because itup small batches of jams and jellies? ,

works faster. There's no other yeast just like it, Ask
your grocer today.

will not be elastic enough to keep the
shape of the jelly as It cools, In which
case the paraffin separates to form a
,pocket.

Answer-Yes, this plan may be helplui to many a housewife, during the,
sugar rationing 'Years.

This new Red Star Dry Yeast is more ('DeClive as

well as more convenient. For this granular, dry
yeast, that keeps fresh and-strong for weeks on your
pantry shelf, gives you bigger loaves, more bread
and rolls for the same amount of ingredients.That's
because Red Star Dry Yeast gives your dough more
"lift" while baking. And that is mighty important
these days when flour, sugar and shortening are so

KAY ROGERS SAYS:
I have some grand 'new

recipes. Would YOII like
them? Drop me a penny
post card. Address De
partment D·4, Red Star
Yeast & Products

ilCo; Milwaukee 1, ,= ,

Wisconsin.
, ,'�

L
,

Question-Should paraffin be smok
,lng hot?
Allswer-Paramn should not be

smoking hot. 'If heated to that temper
ature" It may give an undesirable
foreign flavo� to jelly or jam. Melt it
over hot water, Instead.

Question-Can I reuse paraffin?
Answer-A too thick coat of paraffin Answer-It Is better to use new par-affin. OcclISionally old paraffin mayUllllillllllll�II,IJIUllnlllllillllllll\llIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnl cause spoilage.

that much to the pint jars. Follow the
manufacturer's directions for sealingjars-there are no better. In general
they advise the user to completely seal
2-plece lids. For I-pteee lids, seal com-

•

'

.. ' pletely, then turn the lid back about aPerfect companion for most any oc- quarter tum and after processing, sealcaslOn, It's a dress you'll live in all completely.summer long. Pattern 4617 has the : Process whole grain corn in pintSimple beauty of good' lines. It's easy jars,: 60 minutes at 10 pounds presto make an,d fun to sew. It comes in aure, Cte� style in pint jars shouldsizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Si� 16, -re- 'bq processed, 75 minutes at 15 pounds9.ui.-es 2% yar,ds of 39-inch fabric. pr,essure: If' you 'are canning in quartPatten 4Jt7 may be �bta'Ded by BeDdlD .. 25 jars" preleess �e whole gMin style VOce�'II}�,tJae F.�BIal!lIl_'41tor, Ki�.i&1! F"�tlr, minutes'� 10- .pounds preslJUlle. n ,is, ',

�:'" > • "� ",;oo�,,' , •

aafer,to,UBe,pintj&l'IIonly�-ou.type.'.,'

Wear It Anywhere

" 4617
SIZES
12·20

Question-How can I recognize a
good jelly when I see and taste it?
,Answer-A judge at the fair will

give Jelly several tests. First, she will
see If it hQlds Its shape when turned
out on a plate. It should be firm enough
for that test, but at the same time it
should quiver. When It is cut It should
make sharp edges and cut easily with
a spoon;

Question-What proportion of sugarand sirup may be used for success?,

. '

Answer-Half the sugar may be
omitted from the recipe and the same
amount of sirup used.

, Question-What is the ideal placefor storage of jelly and jam?
Answer-The warm moist air In the

kitchen promotes mold growth. Storeall types 'of preserves where it is cool,dark and dry.

Question-Is it possible to reseal
jelly or jam after the original paraffin

'

layer has been broken?
, Answer-Yes, reseal by r.emoving,

the old paraffin, wiping the Inside of the
glass clean and d,ry, then pouring on
enough new paramn to cover. Rotate
the glass 80 that, the melted paraffinwill 'run up to the rim on all sides and
form a tight seal.

Corn Canning
(Continued from Page 10)

DRY
YEAST

Protection •••Convenience ••• Economy
And the "Bing Test" proof ,of a tight seal!

The "Bing Test" is simple. 24 hours after canning, re
move the screw band and tap each lid. When you hear the
musical sound "B-I-N.G!", lift jar gently by lid to see
that it holds the jar's weight. This "double-check" provesthe seal is tightl Bernardin Lids have triple protectiontin, over heavy gauge steel, then a coating of sanitarygold lacquer, and over all, food acid-resisting white enamel.

Bernardin No, 63
Lids and Bands per.
mit re-using many
"Commercial" jars.
like these for home,
canning, BERNARDIN

••_� ,!!!�:_-�!!����!�!�AN�!_.
, l1C� HOME CANNING GUIDE

�'Name ,

'

Send 'lOe for the
.

colorful. "('IV 64·Street or R. R. No. .•.................. page "Bernardin
•. Home Canning-Caty.,.....••..••••••••• _ State Guide."



"The middle one is filled with
Wheaties for our table!"

SUGGESTS:

AND FILLING! A big bowl of
Wheaties supplies valuable nourish
ment. Whole wheat amounts of food
energy, vitamins, minerals. Protein
too. All this food value.

TWO SIZES now in Wheaties. Did
you know? The regular, and the
Extra-Big-Pak holding 50% more.

Is yours a typical farm-size family?
This new bigger package should be
just right for you. It's the Wheaties
Extra-Big-Pak. Ask for it.

General Mills, Inc.
"Whearic:s," "Breakfast of Cham
pions," and "Berry Crocker" are

registered trademarks of General
Mills. Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

SISTER wants 'em, too. So that
Extra-Big-Pak ofWheaties comes in
handy. It's the new larger package
that holds 50% more than the regu
lar size. Which is a lot of Wheaties!
Ask for the Extra-Big-Pak,

our

"

,,'
,
.

"
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THE largest number of exhibitors in
the history of the event took partthis year in the Kansas Spring

Dairy Shows. A total of 533 owners
showed 1,770 animals in 34 shows.
More than 10,000 persons attended
these 34 shows and about one fourth
of them participated in the Kansas
Farmer judging contests.
Winners In these judging contests

received ribbons and a chance to com
pete in the state-wide judging con;
test -sponsored by Kansas Farmer in
conjunction with the State Fair this
fall at Hutchinson.
According to Jim Linn and R. L.

Stover, Kansas State College exten
sion dairymen, spring dairy shows
have done more than any other one
thing to improve dairy cattle in the
state. This is true not only in type,but in other breed improvement pro
grams, such as cow testing. Whenever
purebred breeders make progress,
says Mr. Linn, the benefits are re
flected In quality of grade herds.
Winners of the judging contests at

the vartous shows were as follows:

Ayrshire
CENTRAL KANSAS, at Hutchin

son: Herb Buller. Wilbur Hendershot.
C. L. Hendershot, W. S. Watson, and
Mrs. Fred Williams.
SOUTHEAST KANSAS, at Girard:

Mrs .. Edgar Kroenke, Paul Grotheer,
R. H. Kroenke, Edgar Kroenke, and
Mrs. Paul Growtheer.
SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS, at

Arkansas City: A. A. Harris, Dale
Gottlob, Glen Haslett, Max Haslett,
and Mrs. M. B. Dusenbury.
MID-KANSAS, at Abilene: V. H.

Hoffman, John Collister, Loren Hoff
man, Harry Tannehill, and Clarence
Ainsworth.
NORTHEAST KANSAS, at Horton:

Karl Scholz, Donald Alford, John
Keas. Mrs. Donald Alford, and Mrs.
Richard Scholz.

Brown Swiss

Many in Kansas Farmer Judging Contests

EASTERN KANSAS, at lola: Ber
nice Sievers, Francis Sievers, Charles
Stiles, Mrs. Ellis Martin, and Lee
Chicken.
EAST CENTRAL KANSAS, at El

Dorado: S. H. Schmidt, Jim Nuttle,.

Jr.. J. R. Nuttle, Virgil Helem, and
Herman Dyck. .

CENTRAL CANTON, at Hutchin
son: F. M. Webber, Dewey Schultz,
R. E. Webber, Earl Webber. and L. M.
Sloan.
SOUTHWEST CANTON,

thony: Vernon Glassburn,
Duwe, Henry Schmidt, and
Beal.

at An
Arthur
Marion

'Guernsey
SOUTHERN KANSAS, at mus

boro: Bob Hershberger, Albert Pan
kratz, H. H. Hiebert. E. D. Hersh
berger, and John Nelson.
SOUTHEAST KANSAS, at Par-

sons: 'Joe Simmons, Vernon Greer,
Roy Neher, Guy Taylor, and Carl Wat
son.

NORTHEAST KANSAS, at Highland: Max Dickerson, Ed Schuetz, C.
W. Denton, Robert Elder, and Mrs.
Charles H. Dornes.
KAW VALLEY, at Baldwin: A. D.

Van Tries, Olaf Eckman, Ed Eckman,
Howard H. Johnson, and Dean Hyer.

.

Holstein

ARKANSAS VALLEY, at Newton:
Bud Zarnowski, QUintin Kubin, GeorgeHeersche, Roy Hopkins, and Mrs.
Quintin Kubin.
NORTH CENTRAL, at Washington: Guy Zimmerman, Earl Phillips,K. W. Phillips, George Mueller, and

Mrs. K. W. Phillips.
CENTRAL DISTRICT, at Topeka:A. K. Oliver, Dean Carls, Ira Faust,

J. M. White, and E. D. Coleman.
EASl' CENTRAL, at Easton: LoydCroy, Paul Jamison, Harlan Phillips,Roy Davis, Clifford Beckwith, and

Robert Jordon.
SOUTHEAST KANSAS, at Par

sons: Maurice Wyckoff, I. K ..Strickler,Francis Grillot, R. G. Rust, and C. W.
Stagle.

Jersey
NORTHEAST KANSAS, at Hor

ton: Mrs. George H. Smith, Mrs. Fred
Smith, Mrs. Clark Reece. George H.
Smith, and Fred Smith.
EAST CENTRAL, at lola: 'Girard

Jamea, H. A. King, A. Knoepple,
George Lee, and Mrs. A. L. Beal.
SOUTHEAST PARISH, at Oswego:Ward Warbinton, F. A. Ohlers,.T. J.

Oldham, Herman Bonine, and Paul
Hunter.
SOUTH CENTRAL, at Winfield:

Frank L. Young,.. C. A, Ewing, Harry'Randolph, J. L.: Byler, and A. B. Wllk.
CENTRAL PARISH, at ·Lyons: D.

W. Boster, Mrs. Boster, Clyde Ewing,James Coleman, and C. W. Beer...
NORTH CENTRAL, at Frankfort:

Kenneth Wanklyn, Lester Frey.George Schurle, Charles Copeland •. andMrs. John Bowyer.
Milking Shorthorn

NORTHEAST KANSAS, at Horton:
Maurice Cashman, Karl Eisler, Mrs.
H. J. Anderson, Ruth Leslie, and Mrs.
Bernard Wassenberg.

.

SOUTH CENTRAL, at Hillsl?§ro:C. O. Heidebrecht, Gerald Proffit, ){onEngle, Mrs. M. M. Goering, and ·Mrs.
Gus Heidebrecht. \

NORTH CENTRAL, at SyiVan
Grove: D. O. Heiken, A. W. Heit
schmidt, Walter.Kretzman, Louis Per
sigehl, and Robert Stottenberg.
SOUTHWEST, at Dodge City:Clarence Alpers, A. Brensing, H. V.

Fast, J. D. Wells, Fred Shauers, and
Art McArney.

.'

NORTHWEST, at Wakeeney: Olar
ence Brown, Mrs. E. L. Wolf, Mrs. L.
H. Berens, J. F. Shea, and E. L. Wolf.

Saves Labor on Range

The combination feeder-wa.terer equipment .in use last summer on a good Midwest farm.You might try one. 'Suggested )method of building the sled is to use 12-foot 2 by S's for
runners, and 6-foot 2 by 4'5.for cross pi,ces. The front two 2 by 4's used in supporting thebarrel should be placed on edge to. pr�vent sagging. The barrel is susllended 12 inchesabove the sled. A float co_ntrols the water f!o�. into. the' 5-foot �rough un.der t�e ·barrel.

o 'on9 Wea,
..

0 sanforized,

0 comfort fI,
o P'us fea,u
O. res

economy

Make this
-5·POINT test

and
you'll choose

OVERALLS AND
WORK CLOTHES'
1. Toughl Made of heavy duty
8·oz. denim, reinforced, double
stitchedl 2. Sonforized (mox.
shrinkage 1 %). Can't shrink out of .

size. 3. Scientiflcally graduated
sizes to flt . .men of every build.'
4. Plus features buill· in. Full·cut
pockets conveniently placed. 5.
For value, compC!re with any other
brand' al any price!
f.a'ur.d &y &." ... ,for••

RICE STIX • �wwu • ST. lOUIS

R I LeO

.:�;::,I. �:::;:
,.�

RAFTERS
WRITE FOR FREE FOLDU

RILCO LAMINATED PRODUCTS,INC.
1519 lsi Nal'. Bank BId, •• SL Paul, MI...

OTTAWA Post Hole Driller
A high speed, one-man driller
equipped wlth fast new type
auger. For any row crop tractor. .=t4i"Easy to operate from drlver's :.
seat. Make big money doing cus
tom digginlr. Fully guaranteed.
Write for details.

onAWAMN. co.
711 __.. _..........

No other book like this authoritative
new work edited by Meta Given, well-'
known lecturer and home economist!
Published by makers of famous Home' Ij
Canners Caps and Jar Rings, it brings
you scores of new methods ••• 120 illus
trations ••• 67 NEW RECIPES for'
serving canned foods! A costly book to
produce, but yours for only a fraction of
the cost ••• 25¢ stamps or coinl Don't
miss it! Mail coupon today. '.
;h-;'ifoMEcAN'NERsCAPCoRP:---(1)'
.80 White St., New York 13, N. Y.
I enclose' 25¢'for copy of The Home CaonenJCANNING BOOK. (PRINT CLEARLY) I

(Name)
.

(Addreu) : ,

The HOME CANNERS CAP CORP.
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VIS11'1'O:RS to Kansas Sta.te €"onege Among wheat varieties, Pawnee,J,une 11, spent a day touring some 'Wichita and Comanche have made
2,000' experimental' plots as part of higher yields than any of the older va

the program for the 18th' Annual rieties. Cheyenne x Tenmarq CI-11972,Agronomy Field Day. Covering 1OO one of the new hybrids, has yieldedacres, the' plots contain 10;000 rows of more in these tests than any othervarieties, strains and hybrids of' crops' variety except Pawnee. It is beingfrom all parts of the world. Here are tested extensively to determine
some of the results demonstrated: whether it is especially well suited in

,Using alfalfa 4 years in a 12-year some sections of the state, and torotation' on tlle agronomy farm has learn its quality characteristics. Harboosted corn yields 12.6 bushels an vest Queen x Kawvale CI-12284 has
acre over continuous cropping and has made about the same yields as Kawboosted wheat 2.8-'bushels an acre. vale. Agronomlsts conclude that Paw-Soil· fertility experimental plots nee is the best variety of wheat availwhere all crops are removed from the able today for the hard-wheat sectionland indicated increasing 'need for fer- of the eastern one half of Kansas,ttlizers. ,Manure and lime have pro- More than 30,000 pounds of Bu1l'alo -

duced larger crop increases during re- alfalfa seed was produced in 1945, butcent years than during early years of the supply of this new wilt-resistant
the experiments. Manure and phos- variety is stilt;pitifully short. It would
pilate on wheat in a 16-year rotation take 20 milliOn pounds annually toincreased yields 14.30 bushels an acre 'supply U. S. demands, agronomistsdul'ing the period"from 1941 to 1945. stated.
Manure' 'alone, increased wheat yields
&.93 bushers' during the same period',
and manure and' lime' 9.76 bushels. Al
falfa 'yields al80 were greatly in
creased 6y use of manure, manure and
lime, llJDe, and manure and superphos-phate. "

.

Better te Plow

Plowillg' bas' proved superior to
stuDble-mulch tll1&lg at Manhattan.
The average wheat yields since In3
have been 30.2 bushels for plowingand only 241.9 bushels- for stubble
mulch tillage. Stubble-mulch tillageal'Sa'deaeased nitrates at seeding time
and aflowed'more volunteer wheat, re-
9Ultift�. in reduced yields-.
Two years of sweet clover- ahead,of

other crops pi-wed' superior' to 2' yearsof alfalfa except, for oats� Both were
far superior ta no legume in 'the ro
tatlonsl
JUt¥' �wt:ng- at a depth 'ot 7l.lnche�

has' broagJit �e best yteIdB of wheat
smee 1M!. Waiting-- untH August to Madrid, a new yellbw�blOBsomedplow, ,evell' at-�, blehes;, 'etlIBt nearly 5 variety, of sweet crover, is the result
bush,el� an acre, in productton, ef testing 41 varieties' from 1980 to
Kim'�' 0iItlr 'has proved' tire best, 194'0. It was selected' for- adllptablHty,�'small';p-a.m ,crop at the fann:. ,trowth ha�lts, leafilless; lack'ofe'Oarse�Average yte�f'or 21 ye'ars for Keota BeSS, palat'a'btmy fOr pasture, resiSt

oats, h,as been 4'4.T' bushels, compared _ anee to frost in the f!!oll; an,d' vi�or, ofw.ith 20.4{ bushels' for spling,barley and early. growth' and consequent abiHty to'1.6 bmihellf�r sprlDJr wheat; , compete'with weeds:
Made Best Yield ApproximatelY.' double the' number

ef sweet clover pl8.II.ts st1rmed-' an a

given �rea woore, seeded alone 'than
where seeded 'With oats, and' the crop
was" taller; more' vlg,orous,' and pro
daCeQ- 'great� yields' of forage; When
mOisture- Conditions were faTorabl&,
oats- did' 'riot damage the' crop and did
redUce growth of weeds.
etJtting the first season's growth

before September I, may reduce the
yield the following year, especially if
the first year's growth has been, re
tarded' by drouth or competition with
weeds, Clipping the second - year
growth, apparently reduces the yiel(f
of both forage and seed.
The' height of the plants, is' r.educed

by clipping; which may add to con
lenience of harvesting, but this- possible advantage is' offset by less unr
formity in maturity of seed.

Neosho, oats' has':ma:de the"hfghest
yields oonng- the _

4 yea� _

it has been
tested. Average yield, h� been 47.11
bush�;I8" camp'ared to .5-.1, bush�s' �brBoone and 29.6, blishebt tor- 'Kamala
and Fulton, Smce"I942'; rust' contlttions
have: seri� '-'damaged: 'Fuiton and
Kanota, 'but- lra4' little effect on Neo
sho' and, B9!>De, which are resistant.
6sage; another disease-resistant .va
riety, has made a 2-year average yfe:tdof -n,7 bu�hels; compared with 4:2 fOJ!
Neosho and,3D tor Boone.
l'n the ftaX variety tests conducted

since 1930� Linota has averaged 9;1
bushela. an acre and Bison 8.6 bUshels.
The crop' has faUed 3·times in 16 years.In 2 other seasons; Lin9ta yielded le811
than- 5, bUshels" and 4. times. the yieldwasmore than 15 bushels. ,

Get More Alfalfa Seed
Production of alfalfa seed may be

materially increased; up to 30 pounds
an acre, by proper handling of the hay
crop just previous to the seed' crops;
it was explained. Correct method Is to
.tet the last hay crop come to'full bloom.
Grass specialists pointed out that

southern strains of brome grass, as
AuChenbach, Lincoln and Flaher, are
far 'superior to northern strains for
Kansas' conditions. Use of northern
strain seeds In Kansas usually result
In failure to obtain and maintain a

stand, or in low produetton.
A selected strain of big' bluestem

is being' grown at the farm. anet also
at the. SOU Conservation Service nurs
ery. If this" strain proves productive
and'wldelyadapted,lfwHl be increased
and distributed. A, strain of little blue
stem is being studied' similarly.

Tested 4-1 Varletlesl

J

- , '

"I: g_ot _fed up wifh jumping,"

lhousands of farmers

from all sections of

Kansas, who for years
k tradors and

. il in their cars, true s,
.
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QVEB- 408 DISTRIBU'EORS IN XANSAS

"

1\-�tDinDS� ,,_.SEC URI TV 0 I LeO M PANvl� I CHI TA, K A N S A S

for'COlWelienceilndSafety
of ONE�MAI, HITCH·UPS

m
ONlY

IMMEDIATE
IlEUV..."

m
us� THE SAVEBACK REMOTE CLUTCH CONTROL.
ELiMINAYES ACCIDENTS-SAVES CLiMBING-LiFTING-DELAY

IT'S CONVENIENT-Saves climbing off and ontractor, Control
arm is adjustable to within easy, natural reach. for diffez:ent operations. Clutch can be operated safely and- ,smoothly from the
seat; while standing behind, beside or some distance from trac
tor. Convenient for wagon and' implement hitch-ups, power takeoff and belt operations, row crop cultivation, etc.
IT'S SAFE-When off the tractor, a safety latch prevents pulling the control arm past center. If' you stumble or slip, losing
your hold on the control arm, it springs back to normal posttton,neutralizing the clutch instantly. Wilen on the tractor, safetylatch can be moved to off position, so SAVEBACK can be operatedas a hand clutch, leaving the clutch foot free for' braking on
sharp turns or sudden stops.
SAVEBACK is strong and Simple. Easy to install-no holes to '

drill. It does not interfere with operation of tractor-mounted
tools, brakes or foot clutch. Can be pushed into off position re
turning control of clutch to foot pedal.
Available for IHC Models F-12, F-20, H & M; A-C Models WC &
B; Oliver 60 & 70 and Ford-Ferguson.
See your dealer or write for full details and literature,

PRICE BROS. E9U'I·PMENT CO.
321 W. DOUGLAS

,
WICHITA 2, KANSAS

DISTRIIUTOR$ OF FARM EQUIPMENT
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The "Skyline n all purpose grinder does year round

duty for grain grinding, hay chopping and ensilage
cutting. Any two plow tractor supplies ample power
to grind 10,000 Ibs. of roughage per hour. Only one

moving part. Interchangeable screens and concaves

regulate fineness of finished product. Small enough
to move through ordinary barn doar.

The new Skyline family of labor
.aven include. hydraulic loader ond
,weep' rake ,tacker, combination row

crop and forage hc"ve,ter and the
World', most venalile 2·wheel trailer
with manure spreader attachment,
Write for literature or see your local
implement dealer.

-- -

.��DAVIS MFG. INC.
) SUCCESSORS TO DAVIS WEITHOlT INC

�lalillfa(,'II"("'S 0.' 1:.11'111 �1 .. ('hill(·I·Y
1521 MclEAN BLVD. WICHITA, KANSAS

A "Dodson" SUo is a siqn 01
smart farming and a man
who knows cattle yalues.
Buy now lor greater profit
next year. Ask 10, literature
on SUos. larm buildings.

* * *

Chartered and supervised by the State of
Kansas. We invite your investment with us.
Do business by mail. Send us your check for
amount you want to invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mail.
The American Building & Loan Association

Security National Bank Bldg.,
Kansas City, 10, Kansas

Don'tfail to vaccinate.
You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
old byri tM:1 :1 ! I�IDealers

SmdforIne Hog &ok.
O.M. fRANKLIN S£RUM COMPANY
OENY'" MAM., (lTV EL .....SO M"""A .......ItILLO "T.WOR""

.,eNITA AL,,'''''''CI 'ALT LAKI CITY Loa AHOILI'

DistributDrs D Serum a,,,1 Virus.

Wllnt Congress Tried to Do
(Continued /1'0111 Page 5)

An agrtculturat commodity will be
in short supply, for the purpose of this
section, unless the supply of the com
modity equals 01' exceeds the require
ments for such commodity for the
current marketing season. (The con
ferees struck out the House provision
that limited the demand to domestic
demand; the Secretary is to consider
export commitments in determining
whether supply exceeds or equals re

quirements for the current market
ing season.)

No maximum price (ceiling) may be
placed on any agricultural commodity
during any calendar month which be
gins more than 30 days after enact
ment of the extension act, unless the
commodity is certified to the Price Ad
ministrator by the Secretary of Agri
culture to be in short supply.
Paragraph 2 of this subsection pro

vided that whenever the Secretary of
Agriculture determines that maximum
prices on any agricultural commodity
(in short supply) are impeding the
necessary production of such com
modity, the Secretary may recom
mend to the Price Administrator such
adjustments in the maximum prices
as the Secretary believes will in
crease production of such commodity,
and the Administrator "shall" adjust
the ceiling prices to correspond to the
Secretary's recommendations.

A Decontrol Provision

This same paragraph carries a pro
vision providing for the decontrol of
prices of agricultural commodities
"not important in relation to business
costs or living costs," whether or not
in short supply, on recommendatlons
of the Secretary of Agriculture. He is
to recommend decontrol on all such
unimportant commodities by Decem
ber 31, 1946. '

It will be noted that the Congres
sional Act was intended to prohibit the
Price Administrator from fixing ceil
ings on any agricuitural product un
less it had been declared in short sup
ply by the Secretary of Agriculture.
And subsection (C) of Paragraph 2 of
subsection (e) of Section lA lays down
the law to the Price Administrator in
this language:
"(C) Within ten days after tnere

ceipt of any recommendation under
this subsection -

•

(e) Agricultural
Commodities'-for the adjustment of
maximum prices applicable to any
agricultural commodity, or for the re
moval of maximum prices on agricul
tural commodities not important in
relation to 'business costs or living
costs, the Price Administrator shall
adjust or remove such maximum
prices in accordance with such recom
mendations."

Full Power to Anderson

There also is a provision (Paragraph
3 of the subsection) which empowers
the Secretary of Agriculture to return
commodities to the "short supply" cer
tification, with the written consent of
the Price Decontrol Board.
The term "agricultural commodity"

is defined fo mean any agriculturat
commodity or any food-or feed product
processed or manufactured in whole or
SUbstantial part from any agricultural
commodity.
In a further attempt to insure full

power over farm price ceilings to the
Secretary of Agriculture, Congress
wrote the following prevision-Into the
OPA extension act:
"(5) Notwithstanding any other

provisions of this or any other law,
except as provided in subsection (h),
the Secretary of Agriculture, in exer

cising his runcttone under this act,
shall not be subject to the direction or
control of any other appointive officer
or agency in the executive branch of
the Government, and no such officer or
agency shall undertake to exercise any
direction or control over the Secretary
of Agriculture with the respect to the
exercise of such functions. The Sec
retary of Agriculture may at any time
withdraw his approval of any action
with respect to which his approval is
required under this Act" and upon
withdrawal of his approval such ac

tion shall be rescinded."
Subsection (h) provided for the

creation of a Price Decontrol Board
of three members, named by the Presi
dent subject to Senate confirmation,
to handle petitions for review of 01'
-ders issued by the Price Administra
tor, and with authority to rescind or

modify such price control orders,
Section 15 of the extension act

authorized the Secretary. thru the
Commodity Credit Corporation. "to
allocate feed which he controls to
feeders of livestock and poultry in do.
mestic areas which he may determine
to be in an emergency shortage con
dition with respect to animal and
poultry feed.

The extension act also contained the
following two provisions intended to
protect producers of wheat which has
been requisitioned by the Commodity
Credit Corporation, against any loss
thru increases in wheat prices after
the wheat is requisitioned:
"Section 16. (a) In the event pro

ducers of wheat are required by an
order issued pursuant to the Second
War Powers Act, 1942, as amended,
to sell all or any part of wheat deliv
ered to an elevator prior to April I,
1947, the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion shall offer to purchase the wheat
so required to be sold at a price de
termined as follows: The purchase
price paid for the wheat 'shall be the
market price at the potnt of delivery
as of any date the producer may elect
between the date of delivery and
March 31, 1947, inclusive: Provided,
however, that only one election may
be made for each lot 'of wheat: And
provided further, that the producer
may not elect a date prior to the date
on which he mails a written notice to
the Commodity Credit Corporation of
his election. In event the producer does
not notify Commodity Credit Corpora
tion in writing by March 31, 1947, of
his election of a date for determining
the market price, such date shall be
deemed to be March 31, 1947."
It will be noted that this provision

not only allowed the producer to name
his "date of sale" to get what he
thinks will be the best price for the
requisitioned wheat, but he also could
decide whether to take payment in
the income tax year of 1946 or 1947.

Protect Early Sales
To take care of those producers

whose wheat had been requisttioned be
fore the extension act was law, the fol
lowing provision was made:
"(b) Any producer of wheat who,

prior to the date of enactment of this
act, has sold any wheat pursuant to
the requirements of paragraph (ee)
(1) of War Food Order Numbered 144,
may at any time within 30 days after
the date of enactment of this act, pay
to the Commodity Credit Corporation
a sum equal to the amount for which
he sold such wheat. Any such produc-

- ers' paying any such sum to the Com
modity Credit Corporation shall be
deemed to have sold and delivered to
the Commodity Credit Corporation as
of the date he pays such sum, a quan
tity of wheat equal in grade and qual
ity to the quantity sold by him pur
suant to such requirements and the
purchase price to be paid to him for
such wheat shall be determined in the
same manner as in the case of a sale
of wheat to the Commodity Credit
Corporation pursuant to the provi
sions of subsection (a) of this sec
tion."
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It is understood that Secretary of
.

Agriculture 'Clinton P. Anderson was
not much in love with the foregoing
provisions pinning on him the author'
ity and responsibility previously ex
ereised by the OPA Administrator,
His friends saw a capital Chance that
in a year he would have been as popu
lar as Chester Bowles, had he con
ducted farm price ceiling programs
the same way Mr. Bowles did.

May Cut 1:,00 Much
Kansas farmers will go too far this

year in liquidating hogs, it is feared'lby A. G, Pickett, Kansas Slate Colleg_'
Kansas has been asked for a 12 pel'

cent reduction in sows to farrow thiS
fall. Mr. Pickett thinks the state will
do well to farrow more than 50 pel'
cent of the 1945 crop. "Producers who
have the breeding stock and facilities
for producing hogs should plan for a�
many fall litters as they .can handle,
says Mr. Pickett. He reminds that fll;ll
pigs will be fed out on the 1946 graIn
crop.

'

"We cannot afford to sacrifice good
breeding herds and flocks to help sat:
isfy our immediate needs for food:
warns Mr. Pic�ett.
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d SUPERIOR· 365
INSECT-KILlJNG PAINT CAN
INCREASE YOUI fARM PROms.

•
KillS FUES AND INSECTSI-PROVIDES
ASANITARYWHITE INTERIOR COAnNG I

[ust one application of this water
thinned paint with DDT cuts the
tly and insect population of your
farm for a year. Yes, just one ap
plication of Superior 365 in barns,
stables, hog and poultry houses
does an effective insect-killing job
the year round. Ideal for outhouses,
sced and grain bins, and all farm
buildings ..• wonderful for ceil.
ings, basementsand attics ofhomes.
Easily applied by brush or spray.
Meets dairy sanitation rulings.

ECONOMICAl.-COltl 99c per laL
25.pound carton makes five gallons 'Cif iBleCI
killin8 paint • • • for only 14.95. (Slighdy
higher west of the Rockies.)

Sold by l..dinS deelere. Distributed by:
FIlTH CO., Kansas City, Mo.

ALLIID PAINT CO., Tulia, Okla.
AND OTHERS
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SUPERIOR PAINT & VARNISH WORKS
Chr c u q o I�, l llr o cr.

Gas and
Diesel Elee.
Generator

,_

Sets

. 300 Watt. ll� Volt, 1% h. p, tirlggB-Strat!on engine with carrying_ case. Complete
S:?��rln'!,�d$:f.��� Parts. 3'h hrs, on % gal.

�il:;c,Kg:i�I�e!U�ow�t.w: rto':��lr �.2i_5 �:. ':(6Cl' .. automatic. AIBO 10-15-25-60 K. W. :llesels.
Immediate Delillery

SPRAYED INSULATION, IN·C.
Dept. T-2, 78 Hawthorne Place

Montclair, New Jersey

SAVES TIME •• Clears Heaviest
Loacl in Less than 2 Minutes!

}fore'. the low cost way to have a dumpbed on your truck - takeo the workout
of unloading I LITTLE GIANT fita aU
'/2 to 2.ton trUCD - aU beds, Simple
to attach - doeo not change the chuai. inf ony way. Euy-crank operation. Strong1 ���p�='�:::e o��t�t�I':;:;S tif�

f operation thaD any other. AbllOlutelyii I!uaranteed. Write for detaU. and priceo.
, * LlnLE GIANTPRODUCTS,' INC.157, N. Ada... It. Pearl. � III......

Flylng-
. Farmers

GOVERNOR Andrew F. Schoeppel
has announced that the Kansas
Flying Farmers will be represented with at least one member and

probably more on the Kansas State
Aviation Commission which will be
formed soon. The Flying Farmers represent a wide range of aviation inter
est in the state and deserve this recognition. Alfred Ward, Johnson, president of the Kansas Flying Farmers
Club, was accorded an Interview with
the governor June 17. The announce
ment was made after this visit. Ac
companying Mr. Ward were three
members of the Kansas Farmer staff,Raymond H. Gilkeson, Roy Moore, andEd Rupp.

With its wide range of level land,Kansas is a natural for personal aviation. A state commission in some form
is necessary to guide the developmentof all the branches of aviation in thestate. In appointing the commtssion,Governor Schoeppel is making certain
that all these branches are represented.

Since' the organization meeting at
Hutchinson, May 24, the FlyingFarmer president has been a busy
,ma�. Arriving at his home in Johnson
the following day, he landed a jobhauling mail. The railroads were on
strike then and the Johnson postmaster needed someone to fly the mail.
Taking the Stanton county sheriff
along' for protection, Mr. Ward made
the 250-mile round trip to Dodge Cityin exactly 100 minutes. That included
unloading the mail and explaining the
delivery to postal authorities at DodgeCity.

.

How our Flying President does getaround! Trying out his new Ercoupe,he attended a breakfast for FlyingFarmers at Plainview, Texas, Sunday,June 9. It was just a local meeting,Mr. Ward says, but there were 52
planes there and 140 breakfasts were
served. While there, he met G. W. Cox,of Canyon, Texas, one of the leaders
in the Texas Flying Farmers Club .

Mr. Ward suggests that the break
fast idea ·should be carried to various
localities in Kansas as soon as the
harvest rush is over. It is a fine way tostir up enthusiasm, he says. More
than that, it is a good way to become
acquainted with a whole list of new
friends. Other Kansas Flying Farmers
have offered the same suggesUon. Itlooks like a good way to keep the or
ganization growing.
Here-Is something for Flying Farm

ers to watch-shipping livestock byair, In mid-June, 10 Guernsey heifers
were flown from Teterboro, New Jer
sey, to Bogota, Colombia, South Amer
ica, by the Willis Air Service. It re
quired only 17% hours of flying time.
In contrast, John S. Clark, presidentof the AmeriCan Guernsey Cattle Club,
reported he once shipped a bull to
Bogota and it required 2 months to
make the trip. Exposed to tropicalweather during the trip, the bull suf
fered much discomfort.

This was the first of several shipments which are expected to total 500
head of Guernsey cattle. Since this
was the first mass flight of its kind, a
herdsman accompanied the heifers as
far as Miami, Florida, to note their be.

havior. The heifers were fed hay dur
ing the flight. The return cargo was
to be a shipment of orchids.
C .. C. Trostle, Nickerson, is one of

the first Flying Farmers to get dellv-'
ery of a new plane since the organiza
tion meeting at Hutchinson. He has a
new Stinson, Model 150. It is a 4-place
plane and he is getting maximum en

joyment from it. He was out at John
son in June taking the boys up for a
ride. .

Travel Aid
Keep a bottle of soapy water

wrapped in an old clean towel in the
'pocket of the car. They are handy for
washing your hands after changing a
tire on the road.-E. A. K.

Heat Tape
To renew 'adhesive tape which has

dried out.. heat it Ii. short time and it I·
will be like new.-L. H. ·M. -.

.

Not if you use Nourse Knok-Em-Kold
fly Killer. Knok-Ern-Kold is safe to use.
Has no harmful effects on live stock or
humans. It Kills flies and other harmful
insect pests instantly and it is repellent to
flies longafteryourherd is turned out tograze.

Cows bothered by flies can't produce
their maximum capacity and won't letdown
all they produce. Don't blame your cows.
Put them in a mellow mood. They will stay
fly free and happy if you spray with Nourse
Knok-Em-Kold Fly . �
Killer. It's "Farm test- � I
ed", unconditionally or::
guaranteed. The
choice of thousands of
midwest farmers for
years. Get a full sea
son's supply from your
Nourse dealer today
and watch your milk
profits grow from a

"Happy Herd."

NOURSE SpRAyS
Containing D.D.T,

Now there are new Noune
Sprays containing D.D.T. for
every farm and household
use. Backed by 40 year. ex
perience producing quality
product. these "Farm and
Laboratory tested" sprays
can be depended on to do the
job. Full instructions for .use
on every label. A type for
every uae--on livestock or in
Iiou.ehold and barnyard.
•• 1 la�.1 ... 11•• 1 Typ. Sp ••,
__ 5% D.lU••04 3% PyrIo
W",..1e ·P ""... 51%
D.D.T. t 1uoI willi_
Dlstl.. Paw ,.1.. 10%

D.D.T. lUis y ......

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,," notice. We give you

a complete service
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
Western Land Roller Co., Dept. 121,
Hastings, Nebr.

COSTS 3 CENTS TO PAINT 25 SQ. FT.

CARBOLA-DDTInsect-Killing and Germ-Killing
White Paint

A FLY KILLER AND DISINFECTANT, TOO
Why waste money on spenslve DDT mb- rabbitries. pll1eon lofts. outdoor toilets. Aneltures to kill Olesi' Carbola-DDT (2% DDT) paint your ceUar and doll. house.Is fluoranteed to kill them .t low cost.

DESTROYS DISEASE GERMS ODORSProven In thousands of teata on farms by ,
county al1enta. Natural adheslvenesa of our Carbola-DDT alao contains a disinfectant.peelal minerai carrier causes Carbola- which klUs lI.erms of disease that amlctDDT to .tlck to waU, celllnils. Thlsl1lves you cows, poultry and other livestock. Used forthe residual. 10nl1-lastlnl1 DDT recom- • quarter of a century 88 Carbola, the dlslnmended by authorities. COntinues to klU fectlnl1white paint. by al1ricultural colleges,flies. moequltoes, 'spiders for mon�s. Slm- hatcheries and thousands of farmers. Now
ply mb: carbola-DDT powder In water and It does three Jobs for you In one easy opera._pply .....th brush or .prayer. Oriea white. tlon: (I) Kills Oles (2) Destroysdl_se lI.ermaCosts approl!imately 3 cents to treat 25 sq. (3) Meeta whitewash sanitation requlreft. No all, no Ore risk. Vee In cow barns, ments of Board of Healtb. Vsed allO asa dry(cutsneeclfor�w8P11Q'�),poultr:rhouses, dip, deodorant and 8011 treaatment.

Ask dealer for. conomical 50 lb. bag
lib. .25, 5 Ib. .10, 10 lb. $1.35, 25 lb •. $3.00,50 lb. $5,.50

Write lor Handy fa l.cOl'd CIacu:t

CARBOtA�CHEMICAL CO., Inc. Natural Bridge 125,H.I.. -. .

' ,

1Ib1Jl1.... '·1111
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But there is more than terracing and
pond-building in the Trego .county
plans. Reseeding of pastures and es

tablishing sod waterways points the
way to future cattle business. And tree
plantings forecast more comfortable
living.
Irving Walker is one farmer who is

hesitant to put all his hopes on wheat.
A beef program, along with his wheat,
makes farming a pretty sure thing, he But as long as summer fallowing is
says. His extensive pastures have been the best means of storing moisture and i· •

protected by moderate grazing. maintaining fertility, soil conserv"
The fertilizer he saves from his beef tion remains a must, As Gerhard MuS

program helps maintain the fertility seman put it while discussing his corof his croplands. He summer fallows servation plan, "I must summer fa·
about a third of his cropland each year. low to produce good wheat. And whetnHalf of his wheat will be on fallow I summer fallow, I must terrace 0

ground. The beef program helps main- hold the land."
tain the remainder. There has been good wheat in WestbErnest E. Egger, owner of the 'ern Kansas the last 4 years. Muc
Triple-E Hereford Ranch, has seeded credit for these good crops is due to
some of his slopes and drainage areas the know-how of the Western Kan'
to grass. He is a big wheat farmer sas farmers-the experience ·of years,and uses summer fallowing and soil- Thru soil-conservation methods the
conservation measures. But his wheat are making summer fallowing a bett
program is combined with his Polled practice than ever. .I
Herefords. "This wheat isn't always These farmers are protecting the�going to be good," Mr. Egger predicts. pastures with moderate grazing a�& '"I may turn this whole 320 to grass are seeding additional grasslaJ]iel -.

in the next few years." They are building ponds for \II"
His drainage areas are seeded with storage. All this points to a JIloli

a combination of blue grama, buf- abundant supply of livestock in th
falo grass and side oats grama, future.

.

. sown at the rate of 7, 3 and 2 pounds At the same time, shelterbelts a1

respectively. "It takes about 3 years stretching across the plains. TheY d

for a seeding of grass to take over," their share to protect the wide e.

Mr. Egger says. But he still consid- panse of croplands and add much
ers turning his 320 to grass. Some of the beauty of the terrain. Along WI

the 600 acres he leases will be used for the 'ahelterbelts, these proud farme
grain cropping. are beautifying their homes with t�Mr. and Mrs. Egger hav.e a lot of and shrubs. The combined resul
pride in their home. They have been. more comfortable living In westj�in Trego county since 1915. The drouth Kansas. They are taming the West

.

·killed nearly all the trees around their as the pioneers of old tamed the orr

hilltop home. Today it is surrounded nal,prairies with the plow.

/WONPEHH()WMANY

P£()PLEW/�� STARVE

TH/SYEAR

/�HOPEP WE
cou�P �iT
PoWNA a"r
TN"S YEAR_Bur
PONTSEE NOW
WECIfNNOW

THE PIUSIPENT
SIIYS MIIY8E
EVEN MOKE
THIIN PURING
TH£WIIR

Droughts as well as war have hit many parts of the
world. Food supplies are short. The need is great.:
People are starving to death.

The United States needs all the food you can pro
duce-needs food to keep people well fed at home
needs food to keep people from starving in other
countries. No one else can make up for the food you
don't produce.
Both your heart and, your head tell you that now is

the time for full production-full production so that
others may live - full production so that you may live
better. Plan now to profit with plenty for peace.

YOUR FARM GOALS ARE YOUR BEST GUIDE
TO PROFITABLE, FULL PRODUCTION IN 1946

See your farmer committeeman (AAA)
or county agent
PrtfJartd by ,,,. Ifd.."j,jng Council

lind IIPpro••d by the U. S. DtfJartmm' of Agriculture

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
To Help Your Country and

Help Yourself in Later' Years

Tallling tIle West
(Continued iron» Page 4)

an old practice with him. Mr. Wag
oner even raised some wheat during
the drouth years.
Summer fallowing maintains soil

fertility. It also increases the avail
able moisture. The rainfall over a 2-
year period is packed in the soil to
produce one crop of wheat. That is
where soil conservation takes its cue
in the Western country. With water
management, these. farmers are able
to keep what rain falls on their
ground.
Mr. Wagoner started terracing his

ground 3 years ago. Today, he has his
farm under control. There is a long
slope of cultivated ground north of
his farmstead. In other years, the
water from a good rain would come

rushing down this slope. It would leave
a thick layer of sand in his drive
way.
Now he has a few level terraces on

this slope which catch the moisture
and hold it. The soil is sandy enough
to absorb this' rainfall without diffi
culty. Down the slope, water is
caught in gradient terraces. Excess
moisture is directed into an adjoining
pasture which makes use of the extra
water, producing more grass.

First Terraces too Steep
His first terraces were built in 1940.

They were too steep and too narrow.
Mr. Wagoner has a lot to say about
them. He was afraid to farm along
side these terraces. The tractor would
have tipped over, he says. Finally, he
put his tractor on top of the terraces
and worked them down. It was a dis
couraging experience, but he has gone
ahead with his program. He now has
more than 100 acres protected.
"These are some of the' most

crooked terraces in the county," Mr.
Wagoner says, "but I still prefer farm
ing on the contour to dodging gullies
that I had in this field only a few years
ago."
Otto Colborg, Jr., !has a problem a

little different than most. Water rush
ing down a hillside has acquired the
habit of picking up ground and silt
ing over the crops below. Terraces
and a diversion above will give the
water maximum opportunity to soak
into the soil before it is led around the
hill to an adequate waterway. In this
way, both the hillside and the flat land
below are protected.

.

Mr. Colborg terraced 40 acres in
1939 before the soil-conservation serv
ice arrived. He terraced another 10
acres in 1941. He knows its value.
After 4 years in service, he is making
plans for further water management
on his farm.

, Grass Is Important, too

Ii

again with trees. "It doesn't take a. lot
of water," Mr. Egger advises. "With
proper cultivation trees will grow in
Western Kansas," he says.
There are others who like trees. 1\[r.

Wagoner has a shelterbelt a half mile
long which covers 3 acres. Irvin�
Walker has a large grove in the hot
toms near his home which serves as
shelter for his cattle. In addition, h�
has many trees planted in his fa.rm,
yard. Charles Conner has made hi�
farmyard a garden spot with tree�
and a well-kept lawn.

. Soil- and water-conservation, in.
creased pasture seeding and tree
planting, all portend a better life in
Western Kansas. But where is th�
money coming from for all these im.
provements?

Must Meet Requirements
Most of the improvements can he

made with little outlay of cash on the
part of the farmer. Work done must
meet requlrements of the Production
Marketing Association, successor to
the Triple-A.
Payments for terracing amount to

$1.50 per 100 feet. In Western Kan·
sas where distances are limitless, they
figure terracing at the rate of $79.20
a mile. It is quite common for ter
racing contractors, most of them
farmers, to do the work for $70.
Proper summer fallowing requires

some cultivation of . .the soil during the
summer to check weed growth and to
preserve moisture. For fallowing on
the contour, farmers are paid $1 an

acre; 75 cents for going up and down
hill.
For seeding native grass and estab

lishing a sod, payments run up to $5
an acre. In Trego' county the. farmer
pays $4.75 an acre for the buffalo and
blue grama seed and for the use of
the district-owned broadcast seeder.
The district also supplies a man to

supervise the seeding. The farmer
uses his tractor on the job. For estab
IIshing waterways, the payment is 75
cents per 1,000 square feet if the
waterway is at least 20 feet and up to
50 feet wide.
In building ponds, the farmer reo

ceives aid. Up to 3,000 cubic yards of
dirt used in a dam, the PMA pays 12
cents a yard. Addtttonal dirt is fi�·
ured at 8 cents a yard.

.

And tree plantings are not ove�·
·looked. If a farmer plants a minimUlp
of·a half acre, he can expect pay �t
the rate of $7.50 an acre. He must set
at least 300 trees to the acre. For

proper maintenance of trees planted
since January 1, 1942, he can collect
payment of $3 an acre. But even with
these incentives, tree planting to

Western Kansas still is largely a mat
ter of personal taste.
Sometime in the future, Mr. sykes

thinks there may be a grass variety
developed which can be used in. the
crop rotation. His is a long-time vle\�.
If a suitable grass is developed, It

easily could change the whole farm'

ing plan in the West.

Terrace to Hold -Soil
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• Exclusivewith GUNCO Model S Buck Rake
�ttachment-The high slanting back forms a basket or
tradle when load Is elevated--clears gale posts and gives�perator unobstrucled view for driving.
Carrying hay. in eleva led posillon eliminates dust and

fril found in hay picked up by ordinary buck rakes.
Load is easily and quickly disposed of by tripping head

�lIowing hay 10 slide off in neat compact pile.
The Manure Fork, Dirt Scoop and Bulldozer attachments

make this a full year 'round tool. Operales on any row
crep tractor wilh pulley on side. Write for folrkr.

, GUNNIN'G, INC., Mfgrs•• Frankfort. Indiana
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Ship'ment Made
Immediately

Front and Rear Mounting
Winch.

Mottel ISH Tulsa Winch,
$160.00 Complete, Power
Take-Off, Line Shaft and

Two U-Joints

Marketing
Vle,vpoiut
By George Montgomery, Feed

Grains, Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy;
C. P. WJlson, Livestock.
What is the prospect [or buying

Western ewes [or breeding this sum
mel· and fedl ?-M. K.

Desirable breeding ewes will prob
ably be harder to find and higher in
price this fall. The liquidation that has
occurred in the sheep industry sirtce
1942 leaves the smallest numbers on
farms and ranches since the 1920's.
The process of liquidation probably
has run its course and fewer ewes will
be available for market this year.
Many of those that were. available
have been contracted for.

What is the outlook for [uiure hog
production ?-W. K. C.
At the time of this writing, the fu

ture is somewhat uncertain because
of the recent action in regard to OPA.
It seems fairly certain, however, that
hog production will be sharply re
duced, The government pig crop re

port indicates that farmers' intentions
on June 1 were to reduce production
this fall by about 16 per cent com
pared with last fall. This rate of pro
duction would be 39 per cent less than
the record production in the fall of
1943 and the smallest since 1938.
Regardless of what may yet be

done in the way of price control legis
lation, it appears that hog production
will be less profitable in the next few
years than it has been during most of
the war years. If the United states is
to export grain for relief, grains will
be relatively more valuable than live
stock. Relatively unfavorable feeding
ratios probably will continue under
any new price regulations in order to
discourage feeding of large quantities
of grain to livestock. If prices are de
termined In an open market, prices of
both grain and hogs might advance
but the price relationship probably
would still be unfavorable for those
doing the feeding.

For Older Youth
Older rural youths are entering a

new era with recent organization of
17 county groups within the-, state.
Membership is made up of older 4-H
Club members and' other rural young
people 18 to 25 years old.
A state-wide camp for these groups

will be held at Rock Springs Ranch
August 14 to 17. Counties having ac
tive organizations to date are: Atchi
son, Smith, Lyon, Crawford, Rush,
Pawnee, Harvey, Johnson, Rice, Bar
ton, Miami, Labette, Coffey, Shawnee,
'Clay, Saline, and Sumner.

A Sure Income
"When wheat fails, the dairy keeps

right on producing," according to Alvin
Penner, Marion county Ayrshire
breeder. The 2 together help put 8.J}.
ordinary farm on a paying basis.
Mr. Penner is milking 9 cows this

year and is hitting a monthly aver
age of about 30 pounds of butterfat.
His average last year was low. It was
down to 268 the first year that he

.
tested. This year he is confident that
he will have a better average .

More Poultry Pay
Going up are total cash receipts

from poultry. During 1945, Kansas
farm flock owners sold $2,590,000,000
worth of poultry and eggs, 13 per cent
above 1944 and 6 per cent above the
record year of 1943.
During the last 3 years, cash re

ceipts from poultry products have av
eraged between 12 and 13 per cent of
total cash receipts from all farm mar
ketings, compared with slightly more

. than 10 per cent during the '30s, 9
per cent in the '20s, and about 8 per
cent in 1910-14.
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FIGHTS FLIES,
1. ICE, TIC K S,
M OSQU ITOES

WITH

Sensational New and lmproved Machine applies DDT in
powder form directly to animal's back.••• Also appliesRotenone Dust or Medicated Oil. Order TODAY_!
DDT TREATMENT PAYS BIG! - Tests in Kansas andTexas showed gains of $10 to $20 per head for treatedherds. With the amazing DDT Currier and Duster you are
assured of DDT treatment as often as the animal needs it.
Applies DDT directly through brush perforations to shoul
der,. back and rump where flies settle in their blood.
sucking quest. Gets flies the animal can't touch!
Discharges insecticide only when animal rubs. ECONOM·
ICAL! Small treatment works wonders. Uses safe, low-cost
DOT, especially prepared. RUBS IT IN! Easier and
cheaper than spraying or dipping.
Regardless of labor shortages or weather-your livestock
can be free of flies-growing, gaining and making moneyjar you. Install one Automatic Currying and Dusting Machine for each 50 head. Place near water supply, salt licks
or barn. Keep filled with DDT and let the animals do the
rest. Machine used in winter to kill grubs, lice, other pests.

This sensational new machine
is the result of more than '20
years' experience in Automat
ic control of livestock pests,
Unequalled in this field, Get
the anty genuine Automatic
Cattle Currying, Dipping and
Dusting Machine at this ope •.ciai price of $45.50. Mail the
M�N0T'II IMMEDIATE SHIP.GET OUR PRICES ON AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDES!

.

Special Offer-Limited Time Only-DDT Duster, $45.50 complete! Act now!
- -

--.AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO. Dept. 23
PENDER, NEBRASKA, U. S. A. I
O Rush Automatlc Currying, Dusting and Dipplne

, I Machines, Including DDT per your special introductory Ioffer. Enclosed is $5.00 partial payment.
o Send literature and name of nearest dealer. I

:::�'�;;��:'.'.'.:'.'.'.:' '

'.::'
'

'.'.'.:=:':: .. : .... : .....�;�;�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I
I own head of cattle, and ho�:J-------------

•••

Larger Scoop
For
Greater
Capacity

For use as an aid In the control
of Infections In cattle due ta

Corynebacterium and Hemorr
hagic-Septicemia organisms.
Use thiS, and· the many ather
famoul Anchor Bacterin., Serum.
and Vaccines to protect your live
stock and poultry against costly
diiease.

Order from NEARIiST ANCHOR
DEAtER foday.

Our FREE 8pok'ef "Vaccination
Simplified" fell, you how. Wrlfe-

CORYNEBACTERIUM
PASTEURELLA
BACTERIN-•••

NOW-
you can get theNew ImprovedBULL
DOG Tractor Lift direct from the
factory... no dealer profits for you to
pay.Latest hydraulic engineering fea
tures. Saves thousands of man-power
hours on the farm, parks, hi�hways.Makes fast, easy moving of dirt, gra
vel, sand, manure, bales, barrels, ma
chinery, etc. Built for commercial use,
yet priced within reach of any farmer.
STACKER OF TOMORROW, TODAY

An Entirely New
Anchor Product
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Classified Advertising Departme,nf
KANSAS FARMER

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER
Saves time, Labor and Grain. Never strikes or

���r�;'t ���r "!.�rl�U{��� ����r. elevators cannot
LINK )'\lANU�ACTURING C�., FARGO, N. D.
Milkers-Parts-Service.
Large stock of replacement parts for all milkers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

s�lIe5.II1,JftFJ:.Alim�.f,.nUCTs-sur�lll:.:�t:�:o

BATE

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
�tu.k" More I'ronts under average farm condl ..tions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For the av-

:b�:.e J:6��'"e r�lk�Wk�hil���or;:ea��� ���::;value than other 'breeds. Second to none In pro- .

duclng milk and meat from home-grown roughage and grain from your farm! Free facts. Orsubscribe to Milking Shorthorn Journal. Sixmonths, 50c; one �ar, �1.00. Milking Short-

����s��I:Jr: :�_53"�hIC:��a�,g'ill�ve .. U. S.

AI:::��r"I���S��as���':;ln��te����r� frn�; £0:::�8:Lac. effective for mastitis. Penicillin and DDTcirculars. Complete line Farmadecforoducto. LowGt��'i;'yarlj:,n�:ns��tYCI��C��� 0.. Dept. P,

How to Break and Train HorseR-A book everynof�'j,'n�i��g. h3r�"p'l'yana3����: �!��y lticb"o�f"giHorsemanship, Dept. 437, Pleasant Hill, Ohio .

One
Word. Io.ue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
Hi. , .. ,. 1.110
16 1.60
17 1.70

WOBD
Four
Issues
'3.20
3.112
3.S4
4,16
4.4S
4.S0
11.12
11.44

One Four
Worda Iuue Illuel
IS, ,,1.S0 $11.711
111 ' •. 1,110 II.OS
20 •••••• 2.00 11.40
21 ...... 2.10 11.72
22 .. , ••. 2.20 7.04

H:::::: U8 a:
211 2.110 S.OO

DISPLAY KATE
Column One Four Column One FourInches IS6ue I.oues Incbe. IIsue laluea'>i ...... 14.90 $16.S0 2 $111.80 S 87.20
... , .. 9.BO 33.80 3 29.40 100.S0
Llve.toek Adl NoS Sold on Word B••I.

Write for special reQulrementl on Dloplay.

Classified Ado.

• BABY (JRI(JIS
Grllllth's Slh'er lIIatlng Chick.. Immedlate-Future delivery. Bred 25 years to make extraprofitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post-CPaid with cash S1.00 per 100 deposit. balanceOD plus postage. $B.95 per 100. Barred. WhiteRocks, Reds'RWyandottes, Orptngtons, Austra-

�,ltii'oxL�'j2. 0J'ulro".:',e �����OugrIGrlffith's Hatch-
�b��o�t��·t��lrYeg,·; �hl��s�tilfvl'ti'�g\�� 2��horns, $B. 95; putters. $15.95: Rocks, Reds, Or
ftlngtons. Wyandottes, $B.95; pullets. $13.90;
��:;y ��SI��t(1�r_��t9a10:.urpi��rii�.Cke:��Sra�re:�:Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
t;nglJsh Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 yeara.Bc��WE�� �� W.Pb"h:.'in��? b°t!'a�:ft��r�e!�d lJe-

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customerwrite•••• A few weeks ago I sent tor your apar·row trap plans. made one and It work. line."They are easy to build. Send 10e for plans.Sparrowman. 17111A Lane. Topeka, Kanoaa.
f'lsh Balt-Over 20 recipes and sugf,estlona onlymig�'l��nL:��o��':,l:k��P*��. rece ved. Fisher-

Shepherds. Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zimmerman Kennels, F'lariagan, Illinois.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Rabhlt, Skins Wanted! Free Price list. WriteBerman Bros. Furs, Dept. 5, Minneapolis1. Minn.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
A �lllIlon I'eol.le cannot be wrong. From coastto coast Kodak owners send their orders to

��W�J:�e��e<IJ't��rv���xb�:�kll�d���:\�r�S�I�Neof each negative 25c. Beautiful deckledge re-

f�I���n��lfu;J;' J�l�r 5t��°.f�� g��t�nf�rl:�:nnt�25c from negatives. Why pay more for �Icturesthat are guaranteed to please you. The Best Inthe Midwest. Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
Flnertoto. develo�ed, printed, enlarged-lowestror.rlg�S·r��I��st�r����s ft':.lru3mfoo�!r�l\sh o�Flnerfotos and 2 professional broml:Je enlargements-2l!c. Flnerfotos, Drawer U-S9S, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
«':f"t .;"",thilis I ..nuse "owder fOl' nil poultry.horses, cattle. and dogs. Kills lice, fleas, and

�lteJe���g�ll;san�����I!��ib��b'u��ua�lrv:�ecJ�h�moths. and carpet beetles. 12-0.. carton with
eastto-IlPPlY sifter top for only 65c at yourfj:�,negr�Ill�: :d�pu�.trB. ���lj�se':}�rt ;:0. write

S";:\C��I��Y�k���re!e�O�� f�g::'��a':fea��w':J;:fr�an teed to catch them by the dozens. IE.:sy tomake. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 1715 Lane. Topeka. Kan.• ELECTRICAL BQUIPKENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lart;..,����en��t�'!:-W"'dal�.::.�el •.Modern Shop. ft.;palr any Delco EquipmentFactory DlotrlbutoroGe.e... ProcIaet., WlehI&a. KaIl•••

8-Expo.ure Rolls ZlIe, over S exposures 40c, forone Velox print each and Free enlargement
�oauft�an.reg�'cr:� 1��a.Mlnlmum 25c. Fred V.

Century Delivers Work and service that can't
enPir::��n�s e�ee�oge���r';I'#h�l"oo 8:�:�s:,lo£�Crosse. Wis.

2 Beautiful Enlarl'ement. free with each Sex.Roll Developed and Printed 3Oc. KramerPhoto Service, 139 N. Clark, Chicago 2.
• STOVES Roll Developed, B enlarged 4x6 prints 30c. Reprints 4c. 16 exposure rolls 55c. Mohart FilmService. La.Croase, Wis.

Complete Une of

Circulating Heaters
Coal-Oll-Gas-Bottle GasCoal Ranges and Gas or Electric AppliancesComplete Radio Repair and Batteries

JlllDWt;ST APPUANOE STORE608 KaR!'oIas Avenue, Topeka. Kanaas

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, associated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton &Minor Clinic, Suite C-706, Kansas City. Mo.

• FARM EQUlPIIBNT
Zoom . . . a new Easthllls household spray thatspells Doom for files and other Insects. FI�htb�er::s:�rllora��a���!ro��r:,mw'i..���ybU�:,y A';,:�and bed bugs. Quart bottle for only 75c at your

fj:�ne�r'aill�:or;:�: �� ��.ulj��egbo��, ��. write

FO:n:aJ';;:-f�t�e�f 10����� �:�r�t'lfI"oW��:.h b��gstationary anK truck type. Bargain In 320 acresof fine wheat land. One-third of crop goes to

rau.;t'U':�.. Kysar Implement Company, Good-

Power International LlHter with all attachments
Inf.:'.?n'\;tI�g�1 b1ri��r, �'Il'Ka\3�vlljD��efekfi-�'!!rls, Kan.

• PLANTS-NUBSERYSTOCI
<:abbage and Bermuda Onion Plants $1.50. Toma to Plan ts $2.00. Potato, Eg� and Pepr,erb��l: J�gr d'.:'.� �;S��·st:-.llG::.ad ng varlet es.

• SEED

Plant Alfalfa Early
This Fall

ALFALFA SEED-Kansas Grown
SWEET CLOVER SEED

Order from this ad or write for samples.
The Kansas Seed Co.

Box 877 Salina, Kansas
PAINT WITH YQUR TRACTOR

glc���v��Ifn��:s���r�trIU�o���it��� o����c��markable time saver ever Invented for paintIng and spraKln!i:, P�s for self In one week.Complete °1l�h6R"'i�s9 FA�gJ �!P&R.E
7. We.t Ave. B, Hutchinson, Kans••

BALBO RYE
Certified and Uncertified

Booking orders for July and August shipment.PRESTON JlllU.INO INDUSTRIESSeed DlvlHlon Fairbury, Nebraska
New Wisconsin Blackhawk winter wheat. Ex-ceptionally winter hardy and high yielding.Smut and rust resistant. Good Mlllln�uallties.�:{t�,:'�h��'�Oef��e��s�:�s S��e�aIfowa�� ���mussen. Tomah. Wisc.
Try the New Wloconoln Blackhawk wonderwinter wheat. A plant breeding miracle. An-
��f[e ��s�grds�� a�"J'�r��. tg'�:( �':,�I�hll�eJ�:Tomah. Wis.

Kansas
-

Grown SEEDS for Fall Planting
Pawnee Wheat
Comanche Wheat

Winter Barley
Balbo Rye

Ail tested. Fancy New Crop.
Write for Samples.

TflE KANSAS SEED CO.. BOI 877, Salina�' Kans.s; '. tL •

I .
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Public Sales of Livestock
August 26-30--North Central Kansas Free Fair,Belleville.

Angus CattleNovember 23--1. C, Long & Son, Haddam, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

October I7-Trlple P Ranch,' ·Mt. Hope, Kan.November 7--Great Plains Herefora Associa-tion, Oakley, Kiln. - .

November B-Northwest' Kansas HerefordBreeders' Association, Atwood, Kan.November 12-North Central Kan-sas HerefordShow and Sale. Concordia. Kan. Dr. GeorgeNove';ntft�e1��.Jf�!�vf�ejo���o·n�"sl::,�:::,al",[n.November HI--Hays Hereford Sale, Vic Roth.
Nov�"6'e�ger��h�'m�:n'werth, Park, Kan.,(night sale). .

January 7-Northeast Kansas HerefQrd Breeders. Fair Grounds, Topeka. Kan.·
,

Holstein Cattle
July 11-0. A. Puryear. Ponca City. Okla. '

October 2S-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'Sale, Abilene. Knn. Herbert Hatesohl,Manager,. Greenleaf, Kan.
Milking Shorthorn Cattle

August 24-Mlssourl Breeders' Association. Sedalia, Mo. Secretary-J. L. Johnston, 1919South Jefferson St .. Springfield, Mo.August 26-Joe Fox, at. John. Kan.October 23-J. E. Kraus & Sons, Pretty Prairie,Kan.
October 24-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society,Hutchinson. Kan .. Joe Hunter. Secretary.Geneseo. Kan.

Ouernsey Cattle
October 9-Southern Kansas Guernsey Breeders'Association. Hillsboro. Kan. Secretary. J.E. Sinclair. HUisboro. Kan.October IS-Kansas State Guernsey Breeders,Topeka. Kan. W. L. Schultz, HllIoboro,Kan., Chairman of Sale Committee.

Shorthorn Cattle
October 31-North Central Kansas ShorthornBreeders' Association, Secretary, Ed Hed·Nov:i.ig�, .t:'g'e����\ ���8as Shorthorn Breed-ers, Polled and Horned. Sale Hutchinson.Kan. Frank Leslie, sterling, Kan., SaleManager.
November 25-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Association (Polled Shorthorns) Hutchinson.Kan. sec.. Lot F. Taylor. Manhattan, Kan.November 26-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As·

��C!¥!��r, H���ht!:���, ��ri. Secretary. Lot
Duroc Hogs

October 11-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
Hampshire Holl'O

August 24-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvme. Kan.
Hereford HOg8

September 24-Mllt, Haag, Holton, Kan.
Shee_AII BreedH

August 2--Nebraska Sheep Breeders Ram andEwe sale, State Fair Ground's, Lincoln,Nebr. Secretary, M. A. Alexander, Lincoln,Nebr. "

Hampsblre Sheep
July e��;-l'��;�I::I�\,.MJ���f';,1 ���re����a�:�et'5:J. Tucker, Willard, Mo.
August B-Cllfton H. Davis, Archie, Mo.

Shropoblre Sheel'
July 26-Mlssourl state Show and Sale. C. of C.Sale Pavilion, St. Joseph. Mo. Alden N.Marks, Canton, Mo., Secretary.

• PRODU(JE WANTED
Ship your cream direct. Premium prlceo forpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed onevery shipment. Riverside Creamery. KansasCity. Mo.

We want broilers, .I.rlngs. Coops loaned free.The Copes. Topeka.

• HELP WANTED
Wanted: Preferably an ex-service man who cantype, keep book. and do all kinds of ranchand farm work. Single preferred but might usemarried man If wife could take dictation and

����lfrc�t�j,.�ea���nto o�ta�a�n s���c��tt:�u���\��'t ;!�i.y�Yl:�gll �����n40:�hI, 'Le'..����a�?r
• OF INTEREST TO WOllEN

Ea��:�I�ll�rrr:a�ta�:Cltl����e:os�:,��: �:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

• IUS(JELLANBOUS
"u·�\-o�,':"��·�t\': �el'lll�e����p'hp�����ethir�I�TI��t��o.:'pr':,��I���'i�!�dtr��I:�II:.:'!fJ'lc�r��ill��g
6h��:�tr.0"tVa��;IC.f��n��n�htrlt�::�is�P\'i1��
Outstanding Book. and Toys, scientifically se. lected for each child's al.e. at New York City�:r:l��n;,:� tT��°,JI�If.r\fg;est 'Wfll:,� .f,¥. complete
Ca���f�stii:'Ja�� P��?�tm:mc��� b':.u,:n�:::t ���:
• FABMS-KANSA8
F°:i�tr��r;� g'i���e,El:':"°'i!�us;s-,r<��Wlt,e�1�g:T. B. Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

• FARMS-MISCIllLLANEOUS
O��re:�'11�uJ'I��811 t�:"s�1uIfJ::rs,Mti�T�U[!a��3 hogs, poultry, machinery, garden, crops and·hay lime of sale! On milk routeil it mile school:h�:'iut�t' h��f.hv:.�fioi J:p��ufo�; :trer.Wab?e�20 500d hay meadow, WOodlot. few walnuts,�rges�e:r!�fr o��:o'!."�. ����:S:of!r�e�_jt g����;dandy 100·hen poultry houae, 2 good brooderhouses, Incubators Included;· taxes only SS;neat bargain at. only $2,750, some terms. See'blg free Summer catalol 9 Midwest states.���:�. gl��ms, tlo�ncy. F-42S BMA Bldg ..

WeRt·. Summer Catalol'ue: Brand New, Juat' Oftthe Press. hundred pages of farm and busl-

4:n��r��i. �ft'i�b���h ��It;;a:west's Farm
1
... :,Ae..... , Improved- Lake Front Ranch., FIne
• 'i p.iIP.�ll1� : aU. '�'l>I"g; Neill.:' ; OkIDulKee ,andAiRlilUltUriQ '.Conege .. 115,000, Terms.' I>udeman,Ot<mulgee, Okla. .

Kansas Farmer for July '8; 19�6
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Dairy CATTLE

,O��ring
Guerns.y
Ired
Heifers

:io two - year - Old
Guernsey-bred hetr.

from some of the bes'irsh�:3svYI�pr��eri�:sota. Tb. and Bl1ng's tested. Due to' ca!\'e
�1.aoO foa�glstered heifers. 12 to IS months'old.

W. L. SCHULTZ,
Hillsboro, Kansas

HALF INTEREST
in 5-year-old Holstein bull for sale
or lease whose dam made 667 Ibs.
fat.
Must be to breeder whose herd

is now and will continue to be on
H. I. test during period of owner
ship or lease of bull.

Security Benefit Dairy
Topeka, K�sa8 '

THRIVE ON ROUGHAGEBecaule of their .reater feed capaclt,., HolltelQCoWl are able to coniume I.raer amount. of cbellpbome-llrown roullh.lI.
and tbu. make 1I....t.r F R E Eprofit for tbelr o,,",e'" ILLUSTRATEDTbe ea.,. keeplnll Hol- HOLSTEIN.teln I. fa'fored b,. tbe JUDGING MAN.m.n wbo IIlIure -. UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
ERICA a Brallleboro. Vermont • 1.. 3036

Phillips OHers Holstein Bull
Sire's dam made B14 Ibs. fat at three years.His dam made 365 lbs. as a two-year-old.a

dau�hter of Wisconsin Admiral GUY.Price 00. Several younger bulls sired byGreat ercury Prince coming on.

K. W. pmLLIPS II SONS
Rt. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

Ell
'FAHOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE

�i�.O�s�.!.."J'".:reS!f:�:..1et S8�:b�h\rc::.�I.d�e��;production In her first lactation will finish over300 Ibs. Price J!OO.
B. C. UNRUH AND SONS

Pawnee Rock, Kan.

I'Re
H.o\J

brec
pigs

Smoky Valley Holsteins
w. O. BIRCHER'" SONS

EII.worth, Kansas
65 Head Reg. Sire-Carnation Conntr),lDaD.

bred
Mal
man
Orlo
Imp:BULL CALVES FOR SALE

It:'o·c�r:dl:�.!=�g�t:."l,::Od�r:g!.°Jifat III 3l1li oonlecuUve dan. Younllr bulls .. Itbblgb-productJon dama or �m!. __" B. A. DaE88L11:a. , ........

REI
E��d
InCl.

Beef CATTLE

HEI
prov
gilts

DU
Sirel
by
Rec(
IIt;�Krotz Stock Farms.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Outstanding Individuals of the most fash·lonable breeding. For sale at' all times.Write us your wanta.
M. J. KROTZ, Mgr., Odell, Nebr.

For'
a v.
are t
NelSI
sake:
mile.

H

ReCJistered
Aberdeen-AnCJus

Cattle
For Sale. Cbolce Breedlnl'.

I" E. LAFLIN
Crab Oreharil, Nebr.

SUII

Plainview
Polled
Hereford
Farm

A few good serviceable bull'
stili left at the farm. Inspec·
tlon Invited. Tb. and Abor'
tlon tested.

.JESSE RIFFEL .t SONS,
E"terprlse (Dlcklnaon
Couaty),.Kanoas.

Sp
Two
2nd.
Also
BilveOffering Registered Hereford Bull

B T R S&anway 411888011. LOW-down, well mark<f'and a good Individual. Calved October 10, 19�',First check for $175 buys him. -'

MILTON F. HETTENBACH
Blue Top Ranch, Chapman, Kansas.

Telephone Woodbine 11181

Rea. Hlereford Cattle
Leadln� b100dllnes. all ages. Lots to suit buyer.

�Ur��aglil¥8i COMPANY, Dallas, Texas Tltl.
"

�elec
AI" ...",
llnlfo
}llun4:July 20

Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock section

must be In out' hands by

saturciay,i luly ,·13·
�

bred
one \

safe
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NEBRASKA SHEEP
BREEDERS'TENTH

ANNUAL RAM AND EWE
SALE

Friday, August 2, 1946
state Fair Grounds,
Lincoln, Nebraska

80 RAMS 50 EWES
���ttide.;'���gSoxfor.ra�se�ro"i, ���r:.r!r::

�!flrtr& a;d J.u'l'!!.'lf o���or� '1i'1I.:!l:
M. A. Alexander, Secretary,College of Agriculture. Lincoln 1. Nebr.

9�6 Kansa8 Farmer for July 6, 1946

SHEEP
-

SUNFLOWER
SHROPSHIRES

\Ve offer twenty good rams and a number
of ewes for sale. Moderately priced.

W. A. LYTLE
WellsvlIle, Kan.

Raise CHESTER WHITES
Prolific-Best Dlspo-
�!���we�.I'ir...Ir.��C&��
FREE Chester White

t;����e��9rfJo'lfm�le
Published Monthly. $1
a year. $2 for 3 years.
The Chester White Swine Reeord Ass'oRoehester Indiana
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O'Bryan's Production Tested
Registered Hampshires

For economical pork production
Weanling pigs $35 each, 3 for $100.

O'BRYAN RANCH
Bourbon Co. HiattvilIe, Kan.

ETHYUDALE
. FARM
I'RODUCTION
H ..\lIlPSHIRES

In Service
SPOTLIGHT SUPREME

and
OUR WIZARD

Breeding stock for sale
at all times.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan.

·
·
·

at
:.
or

bred
pigs.

HAMPSHIRE GILTS
for September litters. Also March boarChoice <@alllf. Priced reasonable.
R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS

Randolph, Kan.

I·
II
:b

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
bred to Uneeda Broadway, and Klas.y 'l'ops forMay, June. July farrowing. Two outstanding 12-months boars bY Proud Cherry Orlan andOrlan com�act. Fall boars, spring boars. Herd
l",pro��nll. 1��p"�IM��hl:yons, Kansas

DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS
�'l'ed by Fancy Cardinal and by Improved Ace.
.t the Ohio Champion. One spring boar by
1l���nW"��8�O£ ,§'8'�?V�liver Lake, Kansas

HEREFORD HOGS �uxJJ��lse�o cYOI?" !>p:proval. Hlgh-Wlnnln� nerd National show. Bred
glltsy :�'Mi'iuYtW,:;t'i'l'kKl§�' p1\B'I'tlX; ILL.

Cj'�
Sunnybrook Farm Spotted Polands
.'or .Sale: Bred gilts, sired by Keellsakes Pride,
�r:'i,"ledc�.:"j:.:'Je::.ew.��I�al[.rVg��d 'tnydC�h¥.Neklson, Harlan", Iowa. Also fall boars by KeepSa es Pride. (neglstered - Immune). Farm 17miles S. E. of Topeka,..

H, E. HOLLIDAY & SON. Richland, Kan.

Reg. Bred Gilts
and Weanling Pigs
PETERSON & SONS,
Osage City, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Boars
Two good herd bonrs for sale or trade, Ambition2nd. grand Champion Kansas State Fair, 1945.
� Iso Sliver 1I0w Flash, full brother to the $820oliver Row: Weanling pigs by above boars.

\'r
DALE KONKEL, Haviland, Kansas

liesers' Spotted PolandsLast call for serviceable boars. Spring pigs areready to go. Also bred gilts. By Top F1ash and�rue Model. Thick, low ty'pe. Registered & vacc nated. Earl J. & Everett Fieser, Norwich, Kan.

��e,S�!O:h,Wiswell Polands
�rlected serviceable age boars. sired by Full"""'lire, out of litters from 8 to 12. bred fori!�llformtty. Inspection invlterl. Double tmuned .. \. J•• WISW.t1I.I .•�. S')>\;, Olathe, Kan.

Poland China' Bred Gilts�f,�d for September litters to Challenger's Best.
safe ��a�h:Ol"�r�edIB greatest sires. Better be

C. R.� �WE, �cranton. Kan....s

TH.t.: FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Llvestoek Editor

and �UKE WILSON, .Llvestoek Fleldmnn.
�Iulleotah, Kansa8.

CI.ARENCE "[lLI.ER, prominent Duroc
swine breeder of Alma, reports his usual good
crop of spring pigs. The quality of which
equals that of former years. Long years of
careful selecting and proper bloodline mattngs
have taken out much of the chance so far as
type Is concerned.

SENATOR JOE Jo'OX, of Stafiord. prominent
wheat grower and breeder of registered Milk
Ing Shorthorn cattle, reports good wheat yields
In his part of the state. Mr. Fox owns and has
heading his Shorthorn herd the $7.700 Canadian
bull. Neralcam Sir Charlie. More than half of
the Fox herd are Canadla.n-bred cattle.

I
HOUER ALKIRE, secretary of the NORTH

CENTRAL KANSAS district fair. reports un
usual Interest on the part of prospective ex
hibitors. Altho It Is early and some breeders
have doubtless waited for the rains that came
recently, followed by the harvesting of a big
wheat crop, every Indication Is that Belleville
will have the biggest and strongest fair, at least
for years, and probably the best In the hl"tory
of the association.

LEO BARNELL, of Benkelman. Nebr .. sec
retary of the newly-organized WESTERN RE
PUBLICAN VAI.I.EY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION, reports plenty of Interest
In Herefords In his section. Officers of the new
organization are F. J. Scrivner. Haigler. Nebr.,
president; Paul Wilkens, McDonald. vice-presi
dent; Leo Barnell, Benkelman, Nebr.. secre
tary; Floyd Hester. Benkelman, treasurer. DI
rectors are Ed Keller, St. Francis. and John
J. Kltt, Wauneta. Nebr. The association starts
with 26 members. with a total herd popula
tion of around 1.200 registered Herefords.

K. W. PHILLIPS, president of the KANSAS
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, reports
a very Interesting and profitable trip recently
made by himself and T. Hobart McVay and
their wives, During the trip tl\ey visited the
national Holstein convention. at Rockford, Ill .•
and spent several days visiting Wisconsin herds.
The weather was Ideal and much valuable In
formation was gained by the study oe how It
Is done In the dairy sections of that state. Mr.
Phillips and his sons have one of the strong
Holstein herds of the Middle West and have
over the years learned by actual experience
about the pitfalls of the business.

The largest hog ever to be sold on the Wlchl ta
tat stock market was a 5-year-old Spotted Po
land China stag developed and used In the herd
of EARL AND EVERETT FIESER of Norwich.
The boar. sire of many sows In the Felser herds,
weighed 1.110 pounds and sold for $13.75 per
hundredweight. The boar was not only of Im
mense size, but was a show boar of note. He
won second place at the Kansas State Fair as
a yearling. The Felsers have one of the strongherds of the breed In the entire country. Altho
extensive wheat growers. they are firm believ
ers In diversified farming and livestock growlng. They also breed registered Polled Short
horn cattle.

The seiling of his CEDAR I.ANE HEREFORD
farm made a dispersal sale necessary for A.
111. SHATZELI., of Hoxie. The sale, held June
11, resulted In a general average of $302
on the 52 lots sold. Forty-one females aver
aged $317, with a bull average of $304 on 11
head. The top bull sold for $701} to Jud Bark
ley, of Grinnell. The highest-priced female
brought $530, going to Tom Worth. of Park.
Miller Bros., of McPherson. paid $500 for the

. second top female. Mr. Barkley was the heav
Iest buyer, taking. about 40 head. A few head
went to Nebraska. the balance stayed in
Kansas. The auctioneer was Freddie Chandler.
assisted by newspaper representatives. Edga.rWilliams. of Jennings, managed the sale.

The ANNUAl. KANSAS HAUPSHIRE
BREEDEllS' ASSOCIATION picnic was held on
the R. E. BERGSTEN HA�IPSHIRE- farm. near
Randolph, June 19. Other meetings and various
interterences that could not be overcome cut
the attendance. But those In attendance, en
couraged by the fine state-wide rains of the dayand night before, were full of energy as theydiscussed the certainty of hog feed just around
the corner and the world-wide pork shortage,making good prices more certain. R. L. Pem
berton. new secretary of the National Record
ASSOCiation, a man of wide experience and with
the ability to give out Informatron in an ac
ceptable manner, told In his quiet way oJf the
rapid growth of the association and ruture
prospects. not overlooking some of the problemsthat always face the growers of purebred hogs.Walter T. Crotchett. of Louisburg. aud Fred
Hendon, of Pleasanton, held the record for longdistance attendance for members of the state
association. The Bergsten family entertained
with a big lunch of fried chicken, and later
the hogs were Inspected, altho lots and tlclds
were In no condition for freshly-shined shoes.

t!IIIIItUlIUlUlUlIUllUllillUllllllllllllUillllllUllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllllll1II111I1tl!
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Please remember that. prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

.... $17.65
14.55
15.25
.21'h
.34
.56
1.85

:Uonth
Ago

$17.65
14.55
17.75
.21'h
.32'h
.45

Year
Ago

$17.65
14.50
15.75

.24

.34

.46
1.73%
1.15'4,
.74

1.13
26.00
18.00

Steers. Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs ..

Eggs, Standards.
Butterfat, No.1
Wheat. No, 2, Hard.
Corn. No.2. Yellow
Oats. No.2. White.
Ba.rley. No.2.
Alfalfa. No.1
Prairie. No.1.

30.00
14.00

30.00
14.00

Banburys'
. Polled Shorthorns
211 BULI.S. 8 to 14 months old. Sired byRed Coronet 2nd and Dark Bell'N Royal2nd X, weight 2.170. the greatest sires we
have ever owned. Also a few heifers bred
to Grundard Vanities.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS,
Plevna, Kansas
west and 0 south of Hutchinson,

1 west of Plevna.

PRIVATE DISPERSAL SALE
Reg. Milking Shorthorns

7 Heifer Calves-10 2-year-old Heifers
4 Y�ung Bulls-2 of Se.rviceable Age

10 Cows-1 Herd Bull

E.' E. ROBERTSON
Phone 28231. 340 East 15th St•• Topeka. Kansas

19

HOLSTEIN CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE
Ponca CI,ty, Oklahoma - Thursday, July 11

rt�ls��I�recil�r� ��m��'!f��re�o!�� ��f�esgr:��3 herd bulls.
The offering Includes the choice daughters of

"li'redmar Sir Fobes Triune" (Kansas' onlySliver Medal stre) purchased In the Melerkord
Dispersal sale In 1944. They Include Triune Su
preme Rose classified "good" and other cowsof equal value and classification. The provensire. Pikes Peak Sir Rue Mat Trltomla, sells
as an attraction.
Sale 9 miles east of Ponca City on Highway 60.Our &70-acre ranch sells the day before. Well

��fl!,�e""I���I�g"df�n ille�,;r�ot"haY.ales shouldmake reservations at the Jens-Marle Hotel orthe Arcade Hotel.
O. A. PURYEAR, Holstein Dairy Farm

Ponca City. Okla.

Shropshire Sheep Auction
100 HEAD SELLING

Sale Held In the Pavilion Just Sout·h of theTransit House, South Slde--l p. m.
St. Joseph, Mo., Saturday, July 26
Seiling 50 'Yearllng Bam., 10 Two-Year-Old Barns, 40Yearling Ewes, These registered Shropshlres are suitablefor Stud stock. commercial flocks, 4-H and Vocationalwork. Sale sponsored by the Missouri Shropshire Breeden'
�:�':.C;::tM':ie�'::�ri" s9pe�·laWst.T��l�d�:I�sc�fil�;'W�lv!nfo
ALDEN N. MARKS, Secretary, Canton, Mo.

Auctioneer-Ed Caldwell, Pcrr)', Mo.

Hampshire Sheep Auction-Wednesday, July 17
UNION STOCK YARDS, JOPLIN, MISSOURI

3U Rams and 26 Ewes. 14 breeders of the Southwest Missouri HampshireSheep Breeders' Association are consigning to this sale. These Hampshlres.

are of the breed's best bloodlines. They have been carefully selected byRollo E. Singleton, State Department of Agriculture Livestock Divisionhead, Jefferson City, Mo. You wlll find the better kind of Hampshiresheep In this 'auctton. For more Information wrJte to the secretary.
D. J. TUCKER, Willard, Missouri
Auctioneer-Bert Powell, Topeka, Kansas.

"BETTER THAN EVER" BUT NO BIGGER
2.5 Unusually llnlform. Registered Yearling Hamllshlre Rams, Sired by�:';�����h���_A'!:.�':,';t�d c���·i.o ground-heavy boned-rugged but���. r¥-�g�;;����tbu��U�r����r��Tc�:. s����e�a;f:t��Jrfa��1 �6�� �i���
Drumm Farm, Rt. No.4, Box 526, Independence, Mo.

(12 miles east of Kansas Cu.y StockyardN)

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS AUCTIONEERS• • •

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

It he Is capable. understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is reftected In
Increased prall t 1.0 the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

BERT POWELL
.\UCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plass A\'enue Topeka, KaD.

I am conducting sales
for many of the best

��fl���rsall l�ree�s�n'Wgr iii
dales address me at .

Wellington, Kansas :II�II
THE "bOUB� YOUR INCOME" B�
Writ I Inf Ii d "R d P u

Red Poll Cattle Club
�,';� _,Tl) r I -t r e (' t I 1(" "" 111 ' N! t r" k I

Ross B. Schau lis, ,Auctionee ..
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and F·armSales. A sk those for whom I have sold.

CJ..o\Y CENTER,
-

KANSAS



The Man from Everywhere
Joe's been back on the farm a couple of months now. A few
weeks ago we dropped into say "Hello" and find out how army
life had agreed with him. Same old Joe-big grin •.. strong

handshake ••• clear, laughing eyes ••• looked bigger somehow, though,
and a lot more confident.
We each picked a grass blade to chew and relaxed on the shady side of

the tractor. For a little while it was the usual question-and-answer, then
Joe got going and we just sat still and listened.

"You know," Joe said, "I picked up
a lot of good farming ideas, getting
around the world with the Army."
He laughed when we asked him
where all he'd been. "I guess I'm
theman from everywhere," he said,
"because I've been just about all
over, these last few years .•• right
here in our own country-Europe
the Philippines-Japan ••• " He
stopped and thought a second.
"Yes ... Japan," he went on. "And
I guess I learned just about the
greatest lesson ofall right there .••"
He looked at us, sort of like we had
challenged him or something.
"These Japanese farmers," he

said, "are pretty backward, by our

sort of standards-but there's one

thing they do up brown, and that's
soil conservation! Yessir, those Jap
farmers really practice soil conser-
vation.

.

"Farmers I saw on little holdings
of an acre or so, all up and down
hill-they just had to save their
soil! Over here, we seem to figure
still that we're the big, rich uncle
with allthe land we need-and soil
conservation looks like just another
big, dim idea that's all right for
folks who've got time on their
hands to play around with it!
"Oh, I know," Joe waved aside

our objections. "We all agree about'
the soil, and we go to meetings and

talk about plans for the soil-but
darn -few of us on the average farm
seem.to do anything about it!" For
a second or so, Joe . looked almost
mad, then he slapped our.shoulders
and grinned. We all stood up.
"A little farmer I met down

Osaka way put the whole thing in
a peanut shell for me," Joe said. ,

"He talked a little of our lingo, and
we chewed over the' soil conserva
tion story for quite a while. Finally
he added it all up like this: 'Water
go down-farm go down toot
Farmer ,keep water up�farm stay .

up!' Pretty neat, eh?"
Joe climbed back on the tractor'

seat again. "Come around this
Fall," he said. "And you'll see this
farmer working to make 'farm 'Stay
up!''' Our answer was drowned in
the sound of the tractor••.••
It's funny, the feeling we had,

watching Joe drive off-that we'd
been hearing the thoughts, not of
justoneJoe,butoramillion.J� •••

the thoughts of-all the Joes who left

Ideas t,hat help-tomakework euler on the
farm front ar<fwotth'a doUar·ln anyman's
money! Send your origlnalldeu to T�:
Tani: Truck in care of this paper-win
$l.Oo.for each of your Ideas printed I

. Mrs. R. M. Sole, of St.. James,
�issouri; uses.a.wire pot cleaner to
peel po�toes. The outer IIkiJ!, just
rubs off In.a jiffy. '

"'oIOT.
I... The sketch at left
(n>..:t shows Wayne Tip-

pitt's suggestion for
a '�cow-proof" gate
latch. Wayne farms

"�" near Troup, Telmll.

Here's a use for worn-out rubber
overshoea, suggested' by Mrs.
Florence Wile:fnski, of ColumbUs,
Nebraska. Cut out iltiipe all arouDd
the ankle part....ieaving a buckle
and hook on each find-tO�!l as
straps for Iieeping trowier lep inside
·overshoes, or to prevent loOse cloth
ing from catclling when WOl'king
around machinery.

-

America's farms to fight aYiar'worth
winning,'and camehomedetermined
to live on aland worth ·fighting for. ,

Merle Allen ia the sort ofman· you know at,sipt.for
a coDBCientioUB, careful worker. He farms 1,500
acres·of.anlble land up near Moorheatl., Minnesota,
usingftwo.lnternational tractors. He 'has.an interest
ing story about his experience with ·tractors •••
'�p :to three years ago," Le writes, "we teak all

of .our eqnlpment down each year to replace�s,
bearings and sometimes -corapletely -overhaul the
motors. This was neceesery as'Vi., usually found
stuck rings, piston wear, wrist-pin wear and many
other unfavorable conditions, • • •

. ,,'

"Three years ago we purchased our :first barrelof
Nth motor oil, and we ••• have been buying it
ever.since. We take down the motors as a matter of
course and check' them every two years now. We
:find the motors, bearings, wrist pins, pistons and
cylinder walls in UllUBU8lly fine shape. We haven't
replaced any of the above-mentioned parts. since
using Ntli -motor oil. 'We save many hundreds .of
hours of labor, and expense, since we use Nth" ex
clusively."
Is that.a good record?Well, MerleAllen thinks so;

he's kept buying Conoco Nth motor oil exclusively
for-more than three years now. He seems to give the
credit for his new "luck" with. replacement parts to
Conoco Nth motor oil-which contains a special
added ingredient. This works with magnet-like ac-
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I THE 'GREASE V'ETERAN SAYS:

�'BUBy these days? I'll bet your tractor is tool But I "hope
you haven't been so busy you've forgotten to check trans
mission oil lately. In fact, I've J:)e¢n wondering if you
:remembered to change oil in yo� tl'an8nlisI!ion ainee last
year. You did? That's finel You didn't? Well, don't go
through the experience of one tractor owner I know. Seems
a transmission housing is so big you can hardly Bee it-so
he just plumb forgot to check the oil level or to change to
proper seasonal grade of oil to meet weather conditions.
Had a good tractor too. It lastedmoat of two years before
it started burning out bearings right spang iri the middle
of Spring plowing. All of his neighbors felt downright
80rry for him, too•••• But bearings can't be replaced in
a minute, can they? So I do hope you'll take just a little
look now and then at your tractor's transmission. Might
just as well check the works on that whole end, .while
you're at it, and give the� drive a look-see too. Who
knows? It might only save. yOu a bearing or two-aDd'
&beD again it might save you a whole weeki"
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.... and you can Count on Your CODOCO Agent for any
IIelp you DOOClI

.

Henry Eichorn _me really pleaaeil about
his experience with Conoco produc:ts.

tion that attaches or closely bonds lubricant.direct
to metal, so as to form a protective shield of OIL
PLATING; This OIL-PLATING added ·to· inner. engine
surfaces is a great wear-fighter. ·And you start a
real fight. against further carbon' and sludge, when
you fight wear'with. OIL-PLATING.

AT 'TH'E WIfEE�: Of THE' T'AN'K . TR'U"C,K
.
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Once in a while�we get such a good letter'from one

of our tank truck drivers or Conoco Agents �hat
we can't resist passing it on. Here's one we got a
while back from CODOCO District Sales,Representa
tive R. P• Vosburgh, of Limon, Colorado••• '.

"When Agent Jim SimD)ona of Hugo and I W91.'8
out •••" Mr. Vosb�gh writes, "we found Frank L.
Eorristall in the field drilling. winter wheat and
praying for rain. We immediately took the enclosed
picture ofhim on his M and M tractor.
"Mr. Forristall farms 6,600 acres· located about

ten miles BOUth �f Hugo, Colorado. � year he
harvested �6,000 ·bushels 'of winter wheat 'off 2,200
acres, ofwhich 700 acres \\'a&fourtli-year :volunteer.
He.., raised barley,:rye aDd �th8r IIJD!lll graiJi on'
another 900 aerea, SWDIDOZ' faIlOwiDs. the rest of

his acreage. Four other combl�� beshlea the four
shown in the !enclOsed picture were used to harvest
� 86,000 bushel·wheat crop this year. In,flict'for
aevera! days, au eight-combines were going 24 ho!U'8
4.l da'y. In the 'bilckBroUDd�ou will notice a building
inwhich is'storedabout'll,oOO bushelS� this year's
wheat crop. '. ,
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"Mr. ForristaU'", .•• bas three tractors, (our�m
� two tr:ucks, and two pick-ups. He bas a

small MinneapOli!J-Moline mOdel "U" tractor
which is used the year round. He was .quite proud
of the fact that for three years N�h Motor Oil had
been used -iD this tractor without taking off the oil
screen and cleBning it. Mr. Fo� s8.id.. .that
was the longest period' he had eVeJ;'known for.. an:'
on IIQ'een on a tractor�'go without being cleaDecL"
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